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Houses on this principle can be

erected with astonishing celerity, as the parts

Cast iron buildings are becoming more com

ffo� � f.
nclnnati.O

mon among us, and if the price of iron was re
duced to one half its present cost, there can

Responsible Agents may also be founi! in aU the prin·
cipal cities and towns
in the United States.
'1'ERM8-$a a-J'ear :41 in advance and the remain
der In six months.

in the manufacture of iron, we yet expect to

Profusion of Life in the Ocean.

people will have cause to rejoice in the substi

be no doubt but that for every one now erect
ed there would be five.

With improvements

see it greatly reduced in price, and then our
tution of iron for stone and bricks. The streets

Not a shell or a stone is brought up, but is

thronged with living beings.

of New York are oftentimes rendered perfect

Every branch of

Babels of confusion with mountains of mortar,

weed gives shelter to multitudes of creatures
some temporary lodgers, some perman"nt resi

marble, stone, and brick j all these would dis

dents. Life is parasitic upon life. The 8urpu
la builds its stony case on the abode of the

appear if iron were substituted for them, as a
building material.
More information about rights &c. , may be

shell-fish, and the delicate lace-work of the
moss coral overspreads the surpula. Over the
stem of the sea-weed creeps the graceful
plumes of the zoophyte spring.

obtained . by calling upon-or by letter ad
dreiised to-the patentee, at his office named
above.

These, again,

are thickly invested by the pretty cells of ma
ny smaller species ; and they, in turn, minute
as they are, often bear in profusion the curious
forms of microscopic animalcules.

Tempering. alld Grinding Steel.

MESSRS. EDITORs-In the "Scientific Amer

ican " of the 1 5 th inst., under the head of" Re

Let us take

cent Foreign Inventions," you notice Mr. Ches

a stone from the heap that is lying in our boat.
It is a perfect museum in itself. It is richly

terman's improvements in tempering and grind
ing stQel, &c,

colored in parts by the nutlipore-one of the
lowest forms of vegetable life, which does for

tallic articles are concerned, Wm. Southwell,

the scenery of the ocean what the moss and
lichen do for the scenery of the ·upper world.

of Kensington, is justly entitled to receive the
honor, he being the first inventor of those im

celJ�, " looking
like beautiful lacework carved in ivory j" here
Here is a circular cluster

�f

provl'ments, and for wbich a patent was grant
ed to him on the 4tb of May, 1852.

a little saucer of the purest whiteness, contain

ing within it a number of stony tubes, the hab

ing circular saW8 of the largest size, will be in
operation shortly, when the public will have an

A sponge overgro ws one portion of the stone,

opportunity of judging of the merits of his in

itself the home of many a liviog thing j a sea

vention"

The lit

was examined by one of the first saw manu

There are worms, too, in plenty, and

facturers from Sheffield, during a visit to this

more of life and beauty besides than we have

city last year.

space to describe. It is pleasant to think of
the amount of happy existence which a single

stone may support.

same, ground and polished both sides of the
Philadelphia, July 24, 1854.

sisted eye ; but as Humboldt remarks, " the

� - ..
8pontaneons Combustlon-A Warll\ng to

application of the microscope increases in the

most striking manner our impression of the

Manufacturers.

MESSRS. EDITORS.-I noticed not long since

rich luxuriance of animal life in the ocean, and

in the" Scientific American" your article on

reveals to the astonished senses a conscious

spontaneous combustion in cotton and woolen

ness of the universality of being."-l Ex.

- . ..

Society of Arts, London, that it was a notorioulil
fact, that the great amount of blindness among
compositors arose from the want of chimneys
to their lamps.

Such a statement seemed to

J. E.

saw at one time.

have chiefly referred are visible to the unas

..

This model, having two grind

Btone�, with suitable means for adjusting the

The forms to which we

Mr. Simon said, at a recent meeting of the

I may also state that a model of a

machine built by him, for grinding long saws,

tle encrinite is present, and near it a small star
fish.

A ma

chine cOllstructed by Mr. Southwell for grind

itations of a whole company of tiny polyples.

anemone has possession o f another.

Now so far as the improvement

in grinding and polishing steel and other me

waste.
The annexed engraving iIIuatrates an im.

are secured thereto by bolts and nuts, c c, for alarmed a few days since to find how rapidly

provement in the construction of iron buildings which slots, d d, are provided in the chairs, so

for which a patent was granted to Charles Met· that the chairs may be adjusted sideways, and
tam, Architect, No. 18 City Hall Place, this

80

city, the 11th of last month.

the two breast summers-as it will when the

The front of an

I had not doubted that such combus

tion would occur, but was much surprised and

it would come on.

Our wool cards were clean

ed out in the morning and the waste or clean

that when a chair rests upon the ends of ings swept into a corner instead of being re

moved as usual. The whole pile of waste
should be iron building constructed according to this im columns of the upper tier are to be placed could have been eafily pressed into a half
published far and wide, and when once clearly provement is here represented-fig. 1 being over the lower one-the longitudinal expansion bushel measure, and did not attract my atten
known compositors' would no longer tolerate the second story, as it would appear when fin or contraction of the summers may be allowed. tion until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when
ished ; fig. 2 is a transverse vertical section of Before proceeding to erect the columns, A' A' in searching for fire which we knew existed
the old system.
him to be totally inconsistent. with an age of
civilization.

That simple remedy

"'�I"

A Toad Insulated.

One of the operators of the House Telegraph,
states that while repairing the telegraph wires

the improvement claimed ; and fig. 3 a plan A', the chairs should severally be adj usted to in the building by the offensive smell, we dis
Similar letters of reference the required condition, and may be secured be covered the waste to be on fire-burning
fore their respective columns are erected. actively after a lapse of about 8 hours. I at
indicate like parts.

view of the same.

A A A represent the columns of the front This method of erecting the columns upon tribute the rapid combustion· to the presence
at Fairfield a few days since, a live full grown of the lower story of a buildiug j and B B the chairs saves much labor, as the chairs may be of a handful or two of woolen waste which bad
toad was found under the glaBs insulator, on breast summers resting upon the columns in adjusted exactly in the required positions be been used in wiping down the card frames,
the top of a pole, whieh was a chesnut, per the usual way. C 0 are the chairs upon which fore the several columns are raised, and the where we were using oil of a very inferior kind,
fectly smooth, twenty-five feet high, and not the upper columns, A' A' A', are erected, which columns may be set up in their place at once on the journals, although purchased at the
near any tree or building.
consist each of a broad flat plate, as large or without any adjustment. Much labor is thus price and having the appearance of the finest
�.- ..
larger than the base of the column, with a per saved, as the adjustment which is necessary to sperm oil. Let all beware of bad oil and oily

pendicular piece, a, of such form as to fit to
Late German papers contain the intelligence the interior of the column, and another per
that Orawford, our eminent countryman, has pendicular piece, b, fitting to the front or other
been elected, on motion of the King of Bavaria,
part of the exterior of the column. The pieces
a member of the Munich Royal Academy of Fine
a, and b, prevent the column moving upon the
Arts. This is the first American artist, we chair. The chairs are placed upon any part of
Crawrord, the American Artiot.

believe, who has received this distinction.

bring a heavy column to a desired position, is waste.

Yours,

paratively light chair only rendered necessary.

..... �,.

dispensed with and the adjustment of II com

An iron building on this plan is now in the
course of construction on the corner of Oourt 
land street and Broadway, which deserves the

the breast summers that may be desirable, and examination of all those
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interested in such

JAS. A. HARPER.

Lenoir, N. C., July 12th, 1 8 54.

Many fires are now raging in the sparsely
populated sections of New England.

The pro

longed absence of rain bas caused the wl)ods
to be unusually dry and inflammable.

i titntifit
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(For the Solen tillo Amerloan.,
Hardenloll; Tallow.

The following is the principle of the process
of hlll'dening tallow, discovered by Charles
Schintz, Consulting Chemist, patGnted June
1 8 th, 1854, and the claim published on page
282, "Scientific American ;"Tallow is a mixture of stearine and oleine;
both these latter substances are composed of
stelll'ic acid and oleic acid with glycerine; these
acids are prepared from tallow, by displacing
the glycerine either by a stronger base, which
is afterwards displaced by a stronger acid (the
lime process), or the glycerine is immediately
combined to sulphuric acid, and the fatty acids
left. In both cases the fatty acids take up
water to form with it what are termed hy
drates.
Stearic acid is very hard, and only melts at
162° Fah., whereas its compound with glycer
ine, the stearine melts at 144°. This superior
hardness of stelll'ic acid has induced to prepare
it from different fats by the above-described
processes, and is the produce ueually brought
before the public 808 adamantine or stearine
candles. In these procesiles the oleine con
tained in the fats is also converted into oleic
acid, which is separated from the stearic acid,
by pressing the raw produce at a.certain tem
perature, and this is easily done, as the melt
ing point of oleic acid is but 39°.
'fhough the proce.;ses of manufacturing tol
erably pure stearic ac,id are very perfect, their
operation, however, is very expensive, and
what is worse, with the oleic acid goes a very
large quantity of stearic acid, through the bags
in which the raw acids are pressed. This makes
the price of adamantine candles very high.
It was therefore a desideratum to prepare
the tallow in auch a way �at none of the sub
stauce is lost, by a cheap operation, without
injuring the power of the tallow to prodnce a
clear light and to make it harder.
Some twenty years ago it was discovered
that nitrous acid, as well &Ii sulphuro, us acid,
had the property to convert oleine into another
fat of the same composition, by their simple
contact, which was named Elaidine, and whose
melting point is 117°, whereas oleine becomell
solid only somewhere about the freezing point.
But sulphurous acid is very slow in its ac·
tion, and the smallest excess of nitrous acid
destroys and colors a part of the fat upon
which it acts. These difficulties increased
when the attempt was made to proftuce the
action of the above·named acids upon tallow,
which contain, in the average, about 25 per
cent. of oleine, and though some persons some
times succeeded to make the tallow very hard,
they would not obtain that result every time,
and the tallow had under all circumstances a
yellow color. The reason of this irregular suc·
cess was not only the admixture of an excess
of nitrous acid, but also due to a partial des
truction or oxydation of the glycerine by nit·
rous acid (formed from the nitrous acid) which
makes the tallow worse than it was before.
These difficulties are now obviated by using
conjointly nitrite and sulphite of ammonia.
The former of these salts has the property to
be decomposed by boiling water; however,
according to Berzelius, not into nitrous acid
and ammonia. but one part is converted into
nitrogen, nitrate of ammonia and water, and
another part is decomposed by forming oxyd of
nitrogen instead of nitrogen, besides the other
named compounds, and the nitrogen and oxyd
of nitrogen, given off together, finally form ni
trous oxyd, ali shown in the following formnl81 ;
10(N.H.40. +N.0.2)=4N.H.3 +4H.0_ +4N. +
6(N.H.40.+N.0.5);

and

6(N.H.40.N.0.3)=4N.

final
results: 16(N.H.40. +N.0.3=8N.H.3+8H.0. +
SN.O. + 8(N .H.40. +N.0.5)
In all probability this decomposition is mod
ified by the presence of fats, and the oxyd of
nitrogen acts upon the latter before it combines
with the free nitrogen to form nitrous oxyd.
Ammonia is going off as long as the operation
last! and prevents, of course, even the exist
ence of any free stronger acids in the mixed
ingredients, which would be spoiled by them.
However, if nitrite of ammonia is used alone,
without the concurrence of sulphurous acid
the tallow takes always a somewhat. yellowish
H.3+4H.0_+4N.0.2+2(N.H.40. +N.0.6);

tint, which, however, bleaches promptly on ex
posure to the air.
The tallow becomes fully white, if"with the
nitrite of ammonia the sulphite is used. This
latter salt has, as the nitrite, the property to
convert oleine into Elaidine, though it requires
more of it and more time, but it has the ad·
vantage to leave the tallow fully white. SuI·
phite of ammonia, boiled with tallow, gives
also a part ot its ammonia off; its action con
jointly with the nitrite of ammonia may be
two-fold; first, its own action upon the tallow
allows it to take a minimum of the nitrite, and
thus avoid an excess of the latter, which has
the tendency to give the tallow a yellow color;
second, the sulphurous acid prevents the for
mation of any higher degree of oxydation of
the nitrogen, by transforming itself into sul
phux1c acid, which is immediately saturated by
the excess of the ammonia present, and as ni·
trous and hypo-nitrous acids endanger the color
of the tallow, and even might destroy a part
of the glycerine, these acids are fully and sure
ly prevented by the use of the sulphite of am
monia.
The conversion of the oleine into Elaidine,
being merely an action of contact (kathalysis)
the Elaidine weighs neither more nor leSB than
the oleine before contained in the fat, hence
this process is attended by no 10s8.
The conversion of the oleine and consequent
hardening of the tallow, is a very cheap pro
cess, as the ingredients wanted for 100 Ibs. of
tallow cost, at the utmost, 37 cents .
The power of the so-treated tallow, to give
a clear and intense light, is not inferior, but
superior to common tallow, as shown by the
following table; the first figures being the con
sumption per hour; the second, the quantities
of light measured by the photometer, and the
last the qnotients ;Common tallow candles,

to the poundgs. '7'1 0 1'000
8

8'49
Hardened tallow, 8 to lb.
Ditto, small wick, do.
6'70
Ditto
ditto, 6 to the lb. 7 '02
Stearic acid candle, ditto
7·10

141

1·104

180

1'2'11

190

1'404

200

1'360

176

From this ta.ble, which is the result of care
fully made experiments, it appears that under
similar circumstances, this hardened tallow
gives off sensibly more light than stearic acid,
and it indeed should be S6, as stearic acid, on
being separated from the glycerine, takes up
water to form a hydrate, and of course the
water does not burn; then the glycerine itself,
which remains in the hardened tallow unalter
ed, contains more hydrogen in proportion than
stearic acid, and therefore enhances the inten
sity of oombustion.
It is a very curious fact, that, with regard to
wicks and shape, two fully similar candles, the
one of hard�ned the other of common tallow,
are consumed by a difference of 16 per cent.,
and give a difference of 9 per cent. in the
quantity of light given off. This depends, of
course, on the rea.diness with which the fat is
converted into combustible gases, and it ap
pears that the Elaidine is more readily decom
posed than oleine.
It remains to con!ider the hardness which
the tallow acquires by the conversion of the
oleine it contains into Elaidine. The melting
point of common tallow is about 104° Fah.,
stearine melts at 14�0, and oleine at 82° Fah.
Now, if we suppose the tallow to contain 0'65
stearine, this makes 0'65 x 144=93'60; 0'35
oleine, 0'85 x 32=11'20; this makes the melt
ing point of tallow 104'80°. This oleine be
ing converted into Elaidine, and this latter
melting at 97° we have, 0'65 stearine, 0'65 x
144=98'60 ; 0'85 Elaidine 0 '36 x 97 =33'95;
the melting point becomes 127·55°, which fig
ure answers fully to the results obtained, as the
melting point of this hardened tallow was found
to vary between 122 and 186°.
These figures sufficiently show, that this
process accomplishes all that can be expected,
considering the nat ure of the material upon
which it works, and under the condition of
cheapness, and that there should be no loss of
matter.
Finally, we raise the question, to what pur
pose this process of hardening tallow may
serve 1" The temperature of air being in sum·
mer time often above 90°, and the melting

�mtritan.

point of Elaidine being 97°, this hardened tal·
l ow must be still soft, but the average of the
temperature of summer in the clime of the
country between Baltimore and Boston, being
but 71 0, it may still be possible to cast this
tallow into candles, by doing so in the evening
or at night, whereas common tallow requires a
temperature not above 60°-a temperature
which approaches the average of spring and
fall, these being in this clime 48° and 52° Fah.
The advantage this hardening of tallow pre
sents to the manufacturer of candles, with re
gard to' the possibility of continuing to work
through the summer months, is therefore limit.
ed, though it may do a good deal towards this
object.
This proceSB more extensiv\ly answers an·
other purpose, namely, to make candles that
burn down without running, even in the warm
season, and which stand a higher degree of
heat on being transported through and into
hot climes. Candles prepared by that process
are generally better than common tallow can
dles, and will more than justify the slight
augmentation of their cost.
Finally, though the tallow hardened by these
means is not to be compared with stearic acid,
respecting its hlll'dness and the property of
the latter to be no more greasy, it however is
hard enough to be cast into candles with small
self-snuffing wicks, and this convenience of a
self-snuffing candle is coupled with the advan
tage to emit 40 per cent. more light than the
common tallow candles, without an increased
consumption. This result is due to a more
perfect combination of the fat (it requires a
wick of 64 of the finest threads as used for
sperm candles,) and is to be viewed as a very
important improvement in the art of manufac*
turing tallow candles.
..

-

..

A. New Tnbular (londenser.

On the 11th of July, 1864, a patent was
granted to Franklin G. Smith, of Columbia,
Tenn., with the following claim :"Whereas in the operation of tubular con·
densers, especially if the attempt be made to
work without the injection of cold water, there
is much difficulty found in effecting the instanta
neous transmission of the caloric of the steam
through the metal forming the tubes of the
condenser, on account of the thickness of the
metal necessarily used (on the plans heretofore
adopted) to secure the requisite strength for re
sisting the force of the atmospheric pressure; I
claim the mode of constructing such tubes by
which the two offices (of resisting the atmos
pheric pressure, and of transmitting the caloric
o the steam to the surrounding cold water
through the intervening metal of the tubes,) lIl'e
separated. The pressure-resisting strength being
gained from an interior tube of stiff metal having
innumerable holes punched through it, and this
being surrounded by a water-tight covering of
thin sheet copper, or other suitable material,
against the inner face of which the steam im
pinges, by passing through the perforations in
the strong inner tube, and is thus brought into
the nearest possible contact with the surround
ing cold water."

tween the holes as to secure the necessary de
gree of strength and stiffneSB. The plates lIl'e
next to be trimmed with shears, and then bent
into a cylinder, the edges being brought to
gether accurately. Suitable disks of cast iron
are fitted upon the ends; one disk being bored
to reclive the small pipe for carrying o:tr- the
water of condensation, and the other having a
larger opening for receiving the steam pipe.
The coiled boiler-plate needs no riveting; 011
being covered over with the sheet copper,
everything will keep in place, without the pos
sibility of derangement from the working of
the engine. Not only is no riveting required
at the edges ot the perforated boiler-plate, but
several lengths may be placed end-to-end, with
no other band to keep them in their true pla;;
ces but the external covering of their sheet
copper, and a proper attention to the manner
of SUPPol'ting the tubes when th�y are laid up
within the sheet.iron chest or tank.
The patentee proposes the use of a vastly
increased vacuum space, into which the steam
shall rush at the end of every stroke, even
without waiting for any condensation, and also a
vastly increased extent of cold-water surface
so great aa to do away entirely with the USIi
of injection water. He would have the vacu
um space of this tubular condenser to be senr
al times larger than the cubic contents of the
steam cylinder, so that a cylinder full of steam
might rush into the condenser almost instan
taneou�ly, even if it were not to be reductd
by condensation in the act ot entering the con
denser.
The main result the patentee hopes for is,
that an accelerated addition will be imparted
to the low pressure steam engine, making a
large �ddition to its working power, and that
condensation without the use of injection water
will invite all our Western river men to adopt
**
the use of the low pressure engine.
------..
�...-..----

A.nother Trip of the Er1cooon.

The EricliSon went down the Bay yesterday
morning on a trial trip with one engine only.
The other will be ready for use in about a
week. We understand (says the "Commer
cial Advertiser,';) that steam has been substi
tuted for hot air, but the steam is generated
and applied on a principle much more econo
mic than that now in use."-[N. Y. Tribune,
Aug. 9th.
The "New York Daily Times" of the same
date had a paragraph in every lespect like the
above, excepting the admission of the Ericsson
(as we recommended long ago) being converted
from a hot air into a steaIllEhip.
..

....

Thompoon'. Life Preservlog seat.

By the last news from Europe, we see that
Nathan Thompson, of this city, formerly engi
neer in the Steamship Pacific, U. S. Mail line,
has been exhibiting his life preserving seat be
fore Prince .Albert and the Queen.
.'_."

A salute was fired in the vicinity of the U.
S. Armory grounds, Springfield, Saturday even
ing the 6th inst., by the advocates of Civil Su
perintendency in the United States armories,
in honor of their recent victory.

If the reader will consider how the candles
,. ... .,
are arranged in a box of " long 4's," observing
On Saturday week a blast at the Bridgew.
how small a portion of the entire space within is ter, (Vt.) gold mines laid open II rich deposit
filled with air only, and how neatl1the cylinders of copper, lead, silver, and gold, the lode being
of spermaceti are fitted among one another, will four feet six inches in breadth, and of any im
he have a good idea of the arrangement of the aginable length and depth.-" Exchange."
tubes in this condenser. The ends of the
[Vermont must be differently organized (ge
tubes furthest from the steam cylinder should
ologically) from all other portions of this earth.
be slightly the lowest, to cause the water of
.... � ..
condensation to flow in that direction, that it
A great Yacht race took place at Newport,
may be received into suitable pipes to be con
R. I., on the 10th inst. , for which all the crack
ducted back to the air pump. From the educ
American yachts were entered. The prize was
tion pipe of the steam cylinder, branching
a fine silver cup, which was won easily by the
tUDes conduct the steam to each one of the
celebrated Ma.ria, (conqueror of the America)
great number of tubes making up the conden
of Col, Stevens, of this city.
ser. The tubes are contained within a large
sheet iron tank, through which cold water is
The astronomer Hind, has recently discov
to <!irculate freely. The tubes should not be in ered another asteroid.
actual contact, and the cold water should have
�.- ...
a slight disposition to rise, as well as to flow
A large field of cannel coal has been discov
through the length of the condenser.
ered in Hill County, Texas:
The construction of these condensing tubes
�.
.. - ..
is very simple. Ordinary boiler-plate iron is
About two-thirds of the valuable portion 0 f
to be punched with holes placed very near each the engines of the steamship Franklin will be
other, only so much olthe metal being left be· eaTed.
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afford fine mill sites.

Memoranda-American.

CAMPHOR VS. PEA BUGs.-A correspondent

of the"Horti.culturist" says :
"Four years ago, last spring, my seed peas
were more than half destroyed by bugs, the
largest and best- varieties being most injured.
The summer following, I had boxes made, one
for each variety, with a cover; and when the
peas were gathered, I put into each box with
two quarts of peas, from six to eight bits of
gum camphor the size of a large pea, and mixed them together, and closed the box.

The

next spring there was not a pea injured.

I

have pursue d the same course every year since,
and have not had one pea affected by bugs. "

P I STON PACKING AND LIGHTNING-The fol-

lowing is from t h e Chicago " Democratic Press"
of the 1st ult. :

An o.ccurrence to0k p l ac e at the "T
".
",ew W11.-

ter-Works during the thunder· shower on Mon-

day evening last, which at the time attracted
considerable attention.

The water was at the

time being raised by the smaller or reserve engine, which is placed in the south wing to be
used as occasion may require, the pump attached to this engine, is in the form' of a cylinder

j titnfifit
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They are, too, partly or

+
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Reeent Foreign Invention••

the effect would be beneficial.

To make phos

wholly navigable for the smaller class of steam
STEAMING ROVINGs -Samuel Smits, of Brad phate of lime soluble in water, it must be con
and sail vessel s throughout-the entire distances ford, York, England, recently obtained a pat  verted into a bi - phosphate or super-phosphate.
- of their subterraneous courses. Those that are ent for steaming rovings or yarns of wool The method of doing this is thus described by
not can be made so with comparatively small
trouble and little exp ense.

The number of

mineral and thermal springi in Florida is more
than two thousand.

Their principal solid in

gredients are the sulphates of lime, magnesia,
and soda, oxyd of iron and some iodine. Their
volatile ingredients consist of sulphurated hy

wound on a hollow cylinder perforated with
holes.

The steam is let into the cylinder and

made to pass through the rovings ; this, it is
stated, greatly improves woolen yarns.

N

PREPARING SKINS FOR TAN ING -E. V. F.

Lemaire, of Paris, has patented an improve
met in tanning which is thus described :-The

drogen, carbonic acid, and nitrogen gases.

skins are first soaked and hung up in a dry

posed in an open vessel to the atmosphere ; its

After remaining in this chamber for half an

either magnesian or acrid. "

forated tubes a very weak alkaline solution of

These gases soon evaporate if the water b e ex
taste then becomes insipid, in some instances
VIRGINIA SILK IN LONDON.-A medal, award

ed by the London

Gil4

World's Fair to John W.

of Wheeling, Va. , for his domestic silk,

ha3 been received by that gentleman.

The let-

ter accompanying it says : "The coarser staple
products of the United States were expected,

but it caused no little surprise to see silk com
ing from the

•

wild West ' that rivalled the

finest fabrics from the looms of London and
Lyons."

chamber heated to about '120 Fah. by steam.
hour, they have distributed over them by per
soda ; this is repeated twice-half an hour
between the operations.

Afterwards at the

same intervals of time, streams of water are
caused to fall upon the skins until they are
well cleansed and are considered prepare d in a
superior manner for the other common proceBB
es of tanning.
IMITATION LEATHER-Heiman Kohnstam, of
London, has secured a patent for the following
mode of making imitation leather :-Into a

Solly, Prof. of Chemistry to the London Horti
cultural Society :
"Crushed bones, either raw or burnt (the

latter preferable) are mixed in a leaden vessel

with sulphudc

acid, when, after a short time,

the acid i s found to have completely del'om
posed the bones and reduced them to the state
of it moist solid, which, howe ver may be easily

rubbed to po wder, and uRed in any, way as a
manure, either alone or mixed with dry soil.

The effect thus produced by th e sulphuric acid
is very simple,-burnt bones

consist of the

phosphate and carbonate of lime, the latter in
a far smaller proportion than the for mer, and
when sulphuric a�id is poured over burned
bones, the carbonate of lime is wholly decom
posed, being converted into

gypsum.

The

phosphate of lime is partly d ecomposed, the

sulphuric acid takes from it the greater part of

the lime forming gypsum, whilst the rest of the
lime, being still combined with the phosphoric
acid, constitutes a very sour and easily soluble

salt-a bi·phosphate or sup er-phosphate of
CURIO US EFFEOTS OF HAIR ON GRASS.-A quantity of thoroughly boiled linseed oil mix a
lime."
inder of the engine and connected also with few years ago the purchasers of hog-hair at quantity of lampblack sufficient to form a thick
Solly considers it best to use this manure al
the same piston. The pump·valves within this Terre Haute, Ind" carried it out upon the paste, taking care to stir the mixture well, so
ways mixed with that of the barn-yard. Its
cylinder are constructed in part of a prepara- prlloirie and spread it on the grass to dry. This as to thoroughly incorporate the two ingredi
manufacture is a simple affair. Feeding in
tion of india-rubber. The attention of the en- was in the fall and 'winter. After being wash ents. Then spread on the linen, woolen, or
crushed bones -into the proper vessel with care,
gineer in charge at the time referred to, was e d with the rains, it was raked up, leaving a cotton cloth, which is to torm the body of the
and allowing free action of the acid for a day
arrested by the sudden increase of velocity in portion sticking in the grass. In the spring imitation leather, a coat of this paste and suffer
or two, appear to be all that is re quired to
the stroke of the engine which it had been this was the earliest green spot and continued it to dry, after which it is to be rubbed
produce this manure by any farmer.
previously making at the usual moderate speed. to be the sweetest, as was proved by the cattle smooth with pumice stone. Second, third, and
placed horizontally in line with the steam cyl.

engine was immediately stopped, then

..

-. . .

By and by one of fourth coats are then added, each of them con·
The Wheat Fly.
carefully started again, when the same velocity them died, then another and another, though taining less lamp black than the first. After
We p erceive by a ftumber of our exchangee,
was resumed, as though relieved of the usual apparently fat and healthy. Then one was the last coat is thoroughly dried and rubbed
that the ravages of th e wheat fly have been
resistance. The first engineer being called, opened to ascertain the cause of death, and down, it is to get two c oats of varnish made
very dllstructive this season, in some of the
aud the pump examined, the india-rubber of afterwards others for curiosity. In the sto with boiled linseed oil and the sulphate of zinc,
western parts of New York. This insect, it
the valves was found to be completely melted, machs of those who had fed most upon this after which it may be enamelled and resembles
seems, has been moving westward from the
thus explaining the loss of resistance and in- hair manured spot, were found two or three glazed leather.
Atlantic sea-board about 60 miles every year,
BOILING .QILS IN A VAcuuM-John Web
crease of velocity. The only question is, what dozen hair balls.
for a number of years. Varions means have
ster, of London, has taken out a patent for sub
melted the rubber ? A charge of electric flu
been proposed for its destruction, but none
jecting oils and v4l'!lishe s to heat in a vacuum
id passing down through the column of water
Foreign Sclen&lDe Memoranda.
havellroved effectual. The burning of fires
'
'instead of in a vessel exposed to the atmos
in the tower, and thence through the pump
SUBSTITUTE FOR P O TA T OES .-For the last four
around the fields to smoke them off ; the sow
'
phere.
In
boiling
oils
and
varni
hes
over
a
down into the sink or well would have been years considerable attention has been paid at
ing of dry lime dust and sifted wood ashes,
fire, many accidents have taken place from a
likely to produce the result."
the Museum of Natural History, in Paris, to
among the grain, have been tried with . some
flame being brought in contact with the escap
v
the
culti
ation
of
a
plant
coming
from
China,
advantage, but have not proved conclusive. 
[We cannot conceive bow the lightning
ing gas from the kettle containing the oils, &c.
could possibly produce Buch an effect, because, and known under the name of Discorell Japon
It is stated that Mr. Mechi, the famous Eng
This method of boiling these substances in II
the metal of which the pump is formed ,would ica. This plant, says the writer of a paper
lish farmer, manures all his land with liquid
vacuum will obviate this evil.
"
conduct the electricity past the india - rubber sent to the Central Agricultural Society, may,
fertilizers scattered over his fields and crops
The

resorting there to feed.

L

packing into the well ; something besides elec
tricity melted the india-rubber ; the engineer
has possibly found out the secret before this.
ICHTHYOLOGICAL.-Viviparous fish, former

ly deemed such rare and remarkable natural
wonders, are now getting known as abundant
in various quarters.

The first were discovered

..... .

by its size, weight, and hardy character, becomll

exceedingly valuable in France, as it will serve
as a substitute for the potato.

Its tubercles,

hke those of the Jerusalem artichoke, resist in
the open air the severest winter without sus
taining any injury.

Several specimens of these

roots, of very large size, were presented in

in showers by force pumps .

Bone Dust.

dust" home made."

If we could only get it

we should be glad to use it freely.

But the

grinding of bones has not even been attempt
ed, to my knowledge, west of New York, and

1 8 5 2 to the Society, one of which, of II cylin yet tuns upon tuns are lying about thll pre
drical form, was three feet in length ; another cincts of our cities, or are shipped eastward.
One species has since been said to have been
tubercle, presented in 1 85 3, weighed three
I Iespectfully doubt the practical correctness
taken in the Canadian waters, and a United
pounds, the former having been in the earth of your own and Prof. Johnston's advice, to
States officer avers, that the stingray of the Car
twenty months, and the latter sixteen. The apply bone dust to land in preference to super
olina coast is viviparous.
Professor F. S.
flavor of this vegetable is said to be more del phosphate, if the latter is properly made. The
Holmes substantiates this, and says that the
icate than that of the potato.
super-phosphate yields a ready return-repays
devil fish also bears its young alive.
MAN VERSUS HORsE. -The following is from the expenditure at once-and this I consider
A NEW MI E AL.-Mr. Henry Wurtz, of
the" Mark La.ne Express," (English paper) : one of the best qualities a manure can possess.
Newark, N. J. , the State Mineralogist, has dis
"Two weeks ago, II trial of strength came off You cannot estima.te the value-the enduran�e
covered in the quarries of Mr. AIyna, near
under the following circumstances : It appears -of these slow·acting manures, and you are
Newark, a substance which on analysis proves
that a wager of a quarter cask of ale had been apt to trust to their remaining virtues a year
to be a new mineral. It was found in thin
made between a well·known wheelwright of too long, and thus lose a crop. The great art
flakes between the layers of sandstone, and
the neighborhood, and a brewer in Ormilkirk, in farming is to make quick returns. On the
having an extraordinary resemblance in many
that ten men could not draw II load of stone other hand our greatest drawback is, that we
respects to white paper he has given it the
up Burscough Bridge, which a pair of horses are obliged to wait six months to a year for re
name of "Papyrodyte. " It probably exists in
had previously done. The wheelwright back· muneration for labor and manure at best, and
small quantities, and will be of no value except
ed the men, and the brewer the horses. On it would hardly pay to purchase bone dust at
as a scientific curiosity, as very few minerals
the day appointed, the horses brought from the 40 to 50 cents per bushel, even measure, and
are now discovered. It is flexible and elastic,
quarry, for the use of the Wigan and South wait three years for full returns. Your Wall
not acted on by acids, may be heated red hot
port Railway, a load of stone of about 60 c wts., street men would grow nervous under a dur
without change of form, but loses 20 per cent.
weighing, with th e cart, upwards of three and ance of as many months. It is my intention
of water in heating, and then becomes brittle.
a half tuns. This load they took to the top of to test the value of bone dust and super-phos
on the coast of California, about a year ago.

NR

GEOLOGICAL-THE FOUNDATION OF FL ORIDA .

-A correspondent of the "Floridian," speak

ing of the substratum of that Peninsula, says,

If all our wheat

MESSRS. EDITORS-In your issue of August raising farmers possessed strong, simple and
6th, you advise Western farmers to use bone portable force pump s, workable by their teams,

the bridge and down again. The worthy wheel phate, upon my own farm in St. Joseph Co.,
wright now marshalled his force, consistillg of Mich., next year, and shall be obliged to send
nine stalwart -young men _belonging to the to your city for it at the above rates, with the

they could shower solutions of various kinds

over their wheat fields at such perio ds as would,
we think, entirely destroy this insect in its lar
Vie

state.

A weak solution of potallh or a lye

of potash and lime might effect this object. 
Experiment would soon discover the proper
solution ; w e only recommend the plan.

It

may appear troublesome and expensive for
large wheat fields, but the way to estimate the
value of anything, is to compare the profits of
itB,a,use with the loss sustained by not using it.
..

.....

Great Engineering Invention.

William H. Brown, of Erie. Pa., went to Eu
rope in the Pacific, which left here on the 6th
inst., taking with him a model of an invention
in engineering, (for which he has taken mea
sures to secure a patent) which must strike the
civil engineers of Europe-as it has many of
our ablest--as one of the greatest improve
ments ever brought before the public, for the
transporting of blocks of stone to piers in the
course of erection in rivers; also the transport
ing of cannons, and the baggage of armies over
rivers.

By this invention, the whole of the

artillery of a large army could be carried across
a broad river in a few hours, without a single
boat being required.
wanted on the Danube.

It is the very thing

..' .

..

A man in Wheeling, Va., lately rendered

A cross piece of wood was cost of transportation added. If I could get himself a cripple for life, by II cold bath, while
vast net· work of irregular arches of stupen firmly fixed to the shafts, supported by as ma it " home· made," I should save one·third of the sweating. Paralysis immediately shrivelled his
CHAS. BETTS .
dous magnitude, through which innumerable ny men as could attach themselves to it, the expense.
left side, from shoulder to foot, a deadnees
rivers, creeks, and mineral- waters in silent rest either dragging or pushing, and in this
[We are well aware of the super-phosphate ereeping over it which no medical aid can prob

"the upper stratum of Florida rests on one neighborhood.

darkness perpetually flow. Wakulla, Ocilla, manner, cheered on by the acclamation of an of lime acting more quickly tkan bone dust,
ably remove.
Warcissa, Crystal, Homosassa, Chesioutska, immense crowd, they dragged the ponderous but prospectively like a rotation of crops, SO

Wickswatcha, ana Silver Spring, are the prin load up the bridge with the greatest ease, the might the bone dust be applied to 'give a regu

... �, ..

The crops in various parts of our country are

knight of the wheel thus winning the wager lar return annually. We also believe that if suffering from a severe drought ; this is espec
. The creeks of this denomination
are too numerous to mention ; most of them with one man less than his stipulated number." some glauber salts were mixed with bone dust, ially the case around New York.

cipal rivers•
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Imp rovem ents In Switches for RallJooad••

We cannot conceive how the

above name

ever came to be employed for this railroad de.

vice for shifting the movabl e part of a track,

but as it is in use,

we suppose we must em·

� titntifit

�mtritan .

and providing said stock with two peculiarly

LATH CUTTING MACHINE.

This engraving is a perspective view of an is . shown a series of horizontal knives, which
improved lath cutting machine, for which a are actuated by the connected rod E, (on wheel
patent was granted on the first of last Feb. J) which actuates toggle levers, G G, moving

to Oharles F. Packard, of Greenwich, Fairfield them upwards and downwards in the guide, F,
00. , Ot.

A series of hodzontal cutters are em and which give a horizontal motion to the slit

ployed in conjunction with a vertical slitting ting knives, which score into the face of log B .
knife, by which the laths are cut out of the Whenever they have done this and are drawn

solid log in slices, as it were, with great rapid
ploy it, although track·shifter, or rail. key would
ity. A is the lower part and B the upper part
be more appropriate. Of the many improve·
of the frame. D is the clearinp.- cutter, and B
ments made in such devices, David Demarest, of
is a log in the machine. Behind this log there
this city, who is well known as an inventor, has

back, down comes the blade, D, and cuts out a
slice of slats from the log.

The knife, D, is se 

cured to the stock, M, which has a reciproc at
The log rs fed forward on its be d

ing motion.

shaped cutters, one stationary, and the other
movable, the stationary cutter being of such
shape that it forms the tapering part of the pin,
while the movable cutter is of a proper shape
and construction to form a round head on the
pin and simultaneously therewith cut off the pin
from the block ready for being discharged.
Second, in making all the pins of a Bet of an
uniform length by employing a spring plug or
gauge, and by the same means effecting their
discharge after they have been turned, headed,
ana cut off.

applied for a patent fo r a very simple method for
keeping the switches of railroad tracks at the

ing the improvement attached to it ; the lathe

bottom of tho groovcs, and in contact with

is shown as it appears when in operation.

either of the sides of the groovc in the rail ;

block, S, from which pins are to be turned be

A represents an ordinary turning lathe hav

ing shown secured in the chuck, B, of the

also for preventing the loo,e forward end of

same-a pin is also represented as completed

a switch from rising above the rear end, and

and cut off and ready for discharge.

thus s�ve it from being forced to the one r ide

frame is secured by set screws to the top

A shonlder

of the lathe.

is made in the groove of the stationary rail,

where the switch rail matches on it, and this

moved nearer together or further apart by the
set screws, c c, and thereby the sliding block or

for holding it down, and these are applied in
such a manner, that the wheel of no vehicle

cutter stock can be kept in p lace while the
heading and cutting off the pin is being per

can throw out the switch , if it gets between the
Much trouble has

been

formed.

experienced

d d,

with city railroad switches, from the great num

This stock has a circular hori

zontal recess cut in its center in which a barrel,
E, fits snugly, this barrel is j ust l arge enough

ee.

It is believed that this simp le improve 
ment will afford an effectual remedy for these
evila.

for the pin to move freely in, and is made of a
gradually tapering shape to correspond to the
desired shape of the pin.

"' I � ' "

This barrel has an

open space, e, cut in its top for the cutting

Cleaning Boller Flue • •

edge of the inclined cutter, F, to pass through

T he cleaning ont of boiJll r fi nes wh en they

and turn the pin to the right size as it /passes

get foul, is both a troublesome and a disagreea

into the circular recess or barrel, E ; this bar

Any good improvement for ac.

rel is open at its front and wide end, and clos

complishing this work without going into the
fiues in the usual way, we consider to be both
a humane and an economical invention.

D is the eutter stock ; it has tongues,

which fit and move in the ways, b b, as the

pin is turned.

ber of vehicles running on the tracks and the
wheels running between the rails at the switch

ble business.

It has two ways, b b, for the cut

ter stock, D, to slid e in ; these ways can be

prevents it from rising, and there is also a bolt

rails.

0 repre

sents a frame carrying the improvement ; this

or broken, when the wheels of a cart or other
veh icle comes in contact with it.

A

ed at its back or taper end ; G is a spring plug
which moves and plays freely in th e barrel, E,

Johu

this plug is forced against the back end of the

Leinweber, of Oovington, Ky., has taken mea

barrel by means of the pin as it is gradually

sures to secure a patent for an i mprovement

turned ; this plug serving to gauge the length

which promises to be the very thin g desired.

It consists in placing within each aud any fiue

length.

can be admitted when desired from the boiler,

as the pin is forced into the barrel and conse

of all the pins and make them of an uniform

of a boiler, a p erforated pipe, in which steam

quently is expanded ; by thus expanding the

and from which it escapes in j ets which strike
the interior surface of the fiue and loosens the
soot, &c.

By giving the perforations in the

pipe a slanting direction, the j ets of steam
will not only loosen the soot, &c. , in the fiues,
but will also drive it out of the fiues.
..

Governor

�

...

for Steam En g ines.

A patent has recently been. applied for by
Elmer O. Ford, of Bridgeport, Ot., for an im 
provement in govelllors for steam engines. This
governor, like the common one, depends for
itll action upon two forces, namely : centrifugal
and gravity-each tending to counteract the
other.

By the manner of hanging the balls,

these forces in the common governor are pre
vented from acting in directions natural to

The spring, B, of the plug yields

by the spar wheels, I I, the ratches, a b, of the feed bed will run it back to receive anoth.
which are operated by a cam on the side wheels, er log.

The log is secured in its place by a dog

spring the discharge of the pin after being
finished can be easily effected, for by sliding

the chuck, space wil l
J, which strikes the bell cranks, L (one on each or clamp, which has a rack on it, and which Ie be made and the pin allowed to escape, it
side) once for every .cut, by the revolution of J, operated by a toothed wheel on the top cross
FIG. 2 .
and shifts the ratches one notch. This allows beam of the frame , B.
the pinions on the shaft of the wheels, I I, to

the block, D, from

By this description, the operations of this

move the racks of the log bed one notch forward machine will be understood by all.

It is sim

for every cut of l",ths tal\en off the log, B. ple in its arrangements and operate! with great

The weight, P, on the lever of the ratchet, a, satisfaction to the patentee.
(one for each side) keeps the ratchet firm in

A series of saws

moving horizontally across the face of the log,

the tooth of the wheel, except when it is shift may be substituted for the horizontal slitting
ed every stroke by the rotary cam on the side knives.
W han the log is all cut up into
More information may be obtained by letter

of wheel J;

laths by lifting up the weight, P, and ungear addressed to Mr. Packard, at Mianas P. O .,
ing the fe�d ratchets, a b, the weight, 0, on

them-the natural direction of the force of

Oonn.

MACHINES FOR MAKING BED PINS. ···Figure 1.

gravity being in a vertical line, while the cen

being forced out o f the barrel b y the contrac

trifugal force is at right angles to the axis, the

tion of the spring, this contraction taking place

balls being compelled to move in a circle. 'I.' his

as soon space is formed between the chuck and

it is asserted, causes irregularity in the action

the stock.

of the governor.

There is a V-shaped or a similar cutter ; it '

The object of this improve

ment in the governor is to obviate such irreg

is connected loosely to the cutter stock, and is

ularity in the action of these forces, and to this

made to slide in dovetail, or otherwise,

end Mr. Ford employs two balls or weights

when the lever, J, is operated.

which are fitted to run freely in horizontal

cutter is moved up to the block by means of

spindle, and which supports an angular frame,

is turned and cuts the round head on the pin,

the lever, J, after the taper portion or the pin

ways, rigidly attached to a revolving vertical
the gravity of which

tends to force the balls

towards the spindle.

The centrifugal force

ff,

This V-shaped

and simultaneously therewith cuts off the pin

_

from the unturned block.

After the V cutter

has performed its duty it is moved back, at the

of the balls acts horizontally in opposition to

same time the screws, C c, , are slackened and the

the gravity of the frame, which acts vertically.

cutter stock which was secured fast for the

As the balls support the frame, and as one or

heading operation, loosened lind moved back a

other of the forces predominates, the frame'

short distance simultaneouslywith the backward

rises or falls and gives the necessary action to

movement of the cutter stock.

the throttle valve, which regulates the quantity

After the pin

is discharged the cutter stock is again moved

of steam to be used.

up to the block, until the cutter, F, turns off

----�.
-.-�.�----
Iron Wheel Fellie ••

another pin, &c., and so the operation is con

Frederick Bowen and Isaac Pedrick, of
On the 28 th of last February, a patent was
Figure 2 is a vertical transverse section tinued, and bed pins produced very rapidly.
Bridgetown, N. J., have taken measures to se granted to Wm. McBride, of Bristolville, Ohio, of the machine through the line y y, in fig. 2.
Any shaped pin or knob may be produced
cure a patent for constructing fellies either of for improvements in machines for making bed The same letters of refereuce are placed in by this machine by changing the form of the

wrought or malleable iron, made hollow and of pins, said improvements being represented by both figures.

a gothic arch shape, which thus combines
great strength of form with lightness.

The improvement consists of cutters.

the annexed engravings, figure 1 being a par two parts ; first : in attaching to a common

More information may b e obtained by letter

tial plan and horizontal section through s s. turning lathe a cutter stock or sliding block, addressed t o the patentee.
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same sort of social influence and appliance was

combinations of men, and no such practices as

to dine or sup at that handsome establishment,

Washington.

the means of getting at the facts.

neath the cover of the box, C. '

the wiper from the projection, e, when the

The committee believe that all such means of

Clingman, of N. C., rose up and stated, that

and they cannot excuse their use by the agent

offered to gentlemen to induce them either to
This

have moved back the catch lever, F, and free
catch lever was thrown baak, the bar, G, was

his case was before the House of Representa operating upon the social difJposition of those
tives, on the 8 th of last month, the Hon. Mr. who are to decide the question, are improper,

thrown further back, or past the spindle,

I

it rotates, owing to the movement, E, and

sweep.s the surface of the section throwing all
the flies upon the surface of the section into

the box, C ; the wiper making one revolution

agent of Colt in this ease. 'but the witnesses

was a direct charge to bribe the representa
tives of the p eople, and coming from such a

but it was well known that splen did entertain

ments

were

given,

and

the

influence

of

source it was like the falling of a bomb shell in

ladies over members thro ugh handsome sets of

against the integrity and purity of those friendly

There is not a single patent sought to be ex

the midst of a crowded court. Instantly there white kids, were sought with a tact .worthy of
was an erection of ears and an elevation of mem Walpole, who asserted that " every man had
b er's heads, for this was nearly a direct charge his pric e."
The names of informants were tended by Congres� but has some opponents,
called for, but these Mr. Clingman refused to and Bome of these, no doubt, exert their in
give, and demanded thc appointment of a com fluence for the sake of being bought off. " It

to the Bill.

This was

done two days afterwards by the appointment
of one consisting of five members, with
We know that

the committee exerted themselves to obtain the
'testimony of witnesses from many parts of our
country, and were at no small amount of trou·

A majority

of that Committee, consisting of the Hons. J.
Letcher, T. Ruffin, and N. Eddy, have made a

partial report on the subj ect, in which it is sta

ted that they hadlprosecuted their investigations
since the 1 2th of July, with the exception of

one legislative day only, but many witnesses

who had been summoned could not be ex
amined before the close of the session_ They
the investigation

be resumed at the opening of the next session,

is in evidence," says t.he f!W0rt; " that a con

tingent fee of $ 1 0,000 has been offered by

On the 1 8th of last April, a patent was is

sued to David and Samuel Flanders, of Parish

ville, N. Y., for a Trap for Catching Flies,

ded in its upper surface, by four upright ledges

into four sections, which, as the disk rotates,

We

were indispensable to

success.

The committee holds up the character of a

that the correspondents of the daily papers

something which

who have been admitted to desks on the floor

should reach the highest standard of moral

of the house, wer e , regarded as the most ef

of

Congress

as

.. . �

or

Carriages for Common Road i o

Steam

In the new York " Daily Times " of Wed
nesday, last week, there appeared an article on
the above subj ect, i n which a great number of
epithets were bestowed upon the Editor of the
These

can neither

The object of the letter is to de

A brief history of such

disf erning community, so that they may not

the edges of said led'ges terminating at the
edge of the disk, see figure 1.

These ledges

side of ilie disk, the bottom of the box bein g

does not show that money was offered to mem as agents to prosecute any claim, the commit

More information may be obtained by letter

addressed to the patentees.

on common roads.

respecting thc qualities of some of them com who had measures to advance, and although

They concede that the evidence al pledge of honor that they are not employed

by the ligkt, pass down the aperture, J, and

will fall into the vesse'! of water, I.

effQ rts in our next number will show this to a

propriety, but the evidence which they present ficient agents that could be employed by those

this mark.

into the box behind the wiper, will, attracted

ure of all steam coaches to run economically

divide the disk into four sections, b b b b.

posing the present Congress, falls far short of these gentlemen are required to give a person

The box, C, behind the

wiper being dark, the flies, as they are thrown

its columns.

our country in its legislative capacity as con the evidence is to be believed."

member

ceive the bait, it order that it may not be swept
off by the wiper.

ceive the public in reference to the entire fail

ences which have been employed to disgrace the case, however, with Colt's application, if
It has also been found by the committee,

The surfaces' of the sections may be corruga
ted, or have indentations made in them to re

ble character could admit Buch language into

Such has not been

nected with the extension of some patents.

the sections pass under the cover of C.

pure newapaper literature, he cannot c onceive

Men who have good measures are generally

port from other sources.

or rotate gradually, so that the flies will alight
upon the sections, and remain upon them till

ho w any paper desiring to maintain a respecta

demned the extension of patents-except for willing to allow them to stand or fall on their
very extraordinary cases-by Congress, well own merits or demerits, without seeking sup

knowing the disreputable practices and influ

The teeth on the spindle, d, catch into

the teeth, h, on the bar, G ; and the bar, G
,
and catch lever, F, are thrown back to their

hurt nor move him, but with his ideas of a

gation has developed a mass of facts enough This would hardly be the case unless such
combination

lever.

" Scientific ' American;"

justify a more careful and thorough examina find the same agents and attorneys acting in
tion. We really think so to, for the investi behalf of the same bills-patents, railroads, &c.
to make every true American blush Cor some
of his countrymen. We have always con

and a half, and is then stopped by the catch

which is represented by the annexed engra original position, as the spindle, d,
rotates, by
vings. Figure 1 being a perspective and figure the time one revolution and a half of the wiper
2 a top view-the rotating disk and wiper· box i s made. Thus the sections pass under the
of the trap being removed. The same letters cover of the box, C, and the flies swept off' of
which occur on both figures refer to similar their surfaces. The two movements are w ound
parts. The nature of the invention consists in up with a key similar to an ordinary clock.
having a horizontal circular rotating disk divi
It is intended that the diEk should move

pass in succession underneath a portion of a
Dickerson to an activeopponent of Colt's Bill
circular cover or top of a box, which contains
to buy off his opposition a.nd �o 'secure his
a wiper that sweeps the surface of the sections,
countenance and support to that measure."
and throws the flies into the box behind the
The parties met on several 'occasions, and
wiper. The sections on the disk are baited,
their conversations on the subj ect perfectly
in order to attract the flies upon them ; and a
disgusted the committee, and was entirely un
glass vessel containing water is placed under
favorable to " Dickerson and Day,"-the agent
neath an aperture in the bottom of the wiper
and the opposition.
bOX, into which the flies fall. Motion is com
It also seems that in Washington there is a municated
to the disk and wiper by clock makind of united agency of ex-members of Con
chinery or its equivalent.
gress, lawyers, and others-a second House of
A represents a cir(lular box of suitable di
Congress-that undertake, we suppose, for so
mensions, on the upper part of which is a disk
much, to get bills passed, by feasting the hon
having upon its upper surface four upright
orables and making presents to their ladies.
ledges, a a a a, which are curved inward, or in
Of such a body of men the report says :a reverse direction to the edge of the disk, H,
" This combination is evidenced by another

as , the matter is of such importance liS to fact of striking force and significance.

of

When the wiper is freed from the catch lever,

It is stated that $ 1 5,000 were given to the
could not be made to answer how it was spent,

d,

the wiper, as shown by dotted lines, figure 2.

and attorney of Col. Colt."

no doubt very large sums of money had been

When one of

er of the box, C, the ends of the ledges, a, will

Mr. D icker·

act of Congress, and that while the hill to meet

" from extraordinary means resorted to h e had

desired spot, and as the top disk, B, rotates

the sections, b, will pass in succession under
the sections, b, is directly underneath the cov

• • To reach the heart or get the vote
The surest way is down the throat."

tion was made to have the patent of Col. Colt,

therefore recommend that

Trap.

son seems to have adopted the rule, that

for revolving fire arms, extended by special

ble to sift the matter thoroughly.

Fly

Dickerson has not given us the names of his
guests, and has not therefore furnished us with

The Colt Patent i n CongresS .

power to send for witnesses.

------.
�
.�
------��
..
.
..

we have no means of ascertaining, as Mr.

It is well known to our readers that ap plica

mittee to investigate the subj ect.

are wound up and the sections, b b b b, proper

brought to bear upon others, who were invited are described in this report, wt'luld exist in ly baited ; the implement is then placed in the
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vote for the Bill or absent themselves."
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C is a box of segmental form, placed at the

flush or even with the disk.

The cover or top

of the box, C, is circular, and projects over the
disk at a distance equal to thQ breadth of one

bers for their aid in this case, to influence their tee say, " we find that in utter disregard of of the sections, b, or a little more than this.
votes, but they say that " th e means and ap this pledge and its spirit, they (the correspon At the edge 'of the disk and box, C, there is a
pliances which are resorted to by interested dents) have been tlmployed in many of the wiper, D, which is a metal strip placed edge
parties to secure the success of their mcasures railroad, patent, and other schemes which have wise in the box, C, and working upon a spin

be l ed astray by any vamped scheme now
broullht before them.

-------.�.�-..--
To Our Readen_

We request the attention of our readers to
our " New Prospectus," which will be found on
another,page ; and also to the prizes which are
here offered for subscribers to our next vol
ume.

Those prizes are liberal in their charac 

ter, an d we conceive them to be devoted to
beneficial obj ects both as it respects those who

obtain prizes and the purpose for which they
are given.

This is all we will say on this sub

engaged the attention of Congress during the dle, d, which is attached at the center of the ject, at present, but next week we will take oc
casion to invite the attention of our readers to
present session."
wiper. The wiper is of such hight as to cor
We have quoted enough from this report to respond with the depth of the box, C. Upon some views worthy of their serious considera
and objects of those who are to be influenced."
Now what do our readers think were the means show what the tenor of it is. It does not the spindle, d, of the wiper, and directly under tion.

are numerous, and such as are supposed to be
adapted to the characters, views, necessities,

and influences brought to bear upon honorable spare the agents of Col. Colt, nor any connect neath it there are two teeth which project at
gentlemen in order to predispose them to ed with prosecuting his claims, but while it is opposite points from the spindle. The spindle,
favor the pass�ge of the Bill for Colt's patent ? bold and manly in this respect, it is neither d, of the wiper, D, is attached to or is a por

Would they believe that they consisted of bold, open, nor candid, in respect to those tion of the strike movement, E, of an ordinary
Yet such was the fact. members of Congress who sipped the wine and clock, and the stroke movement causes the

gloves and wine ?

The report says :-

eat the beef provided by Col. Colt's money_ wiper to rotate when liberated from a catch
" Th e money has been used, as the evidence It may be asserted that it would not be honor lever, F. This catch lever is at one side of the
shows, in paying the costs and charges incurred able to present the names of those members of box, 0, and has a small projection, e, which

in getting up costly and extravagant entertain Congress who were guests at such entertain hooks over one end of the wiper. The fulcrum
ments, to which ladies and members of Con ments, but if the members of the committee of the catch lever is at f, and its outer end fits
gress and others were invited, with a view of considered it their duty to present the names between pins, g g, attached to one end of a
furthering the success of this measure.

The of the providers of these feasts, surely it was a bar, G, the opposite end of which is provided
more imperative duty for them to give the with teeth, h.

ladies having been first duly impressed with

the importance of Colt's pistol extension, by names of the public representatives who were
presents of Parisian gloves, are invited to these 80 amply provided for at those feasts.

entertainments, and the evidence shows that

Again and again have we heard it asserted,

$ 5 7 0

I N PRIZES .

The Publi�hers of the " Scientific American "
offer the following Cash Prizes for the fourteen
largest lists of subscribers sent in by the 1 st of
January, 1 8 5 5 .
$ 1 00 w il l b e given for t h e largest lilt,
$ 7 5 fo

r the 2nd .

6 5 for the 3 r d ,

,
'

$ 3 5 for the

8th ,

;,.... 30 for the

9th,

5 5 for th e 4th,

25 for t h e 1 0t h ,

50 fo . the 5 t h ,

20 for t h e I 1 1h ,

4 5 for t h e 6 1 h ,

1 5 for t h e 1 2th,

40 for the 7th,

1 0 for the 1 3 1h ,

and $5 for the 14th.

The cash will be paid to the order of 'each

successful competitor ; and the name, residence

H is the time movement of a clock, and the and number of Subscribers sent by each will

top disk is suspended upon or attached to a
shaft, i, of the movement.

This movement,

be published in the " Scientific American," so

as to IIvQid mistakes.
I is a glass ves
Subscriptions can be sent at any time and

while there, members are appealed to by them that Washington was a den of corruption, and H, causes the disk to rotate.
to favor this particular measure. In the lan this report is confirmatory of such charges. If sel which is filled with a requisite quantity of from any post town. A register will be kept
guage of a witness, ' a dead set ' was made at all members of Congress possessed such lofty water, and placed underneath an aperture, J, of the number as received, duly credited to
#,
Hon. Gilbert Dean, to induce him ' to go for characters lor honesty and uprightness which in the bottom of the box, C.
the person sending them.
the renewal of Colt's patent.' Whether the this report asserts they should possess, no such
OPER..I.TloN.-The time and stl'ike movements
W See new prospectus on the last page.
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C L AIMS

".ued Crom the United 81atel Patent Office
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MAKING BRlCKs.-R. D. Bartlett, of Bangor, Me. : I
claim making bricks of crude un tempered and un ground
clay, as described or any otJ:!er equival�nt mea.ns. .
Second. the manner descrIbed of forclDg .the . clay In
the state in which it is dug. through the gratlDg. In
small
quantities at a. times. by which means it is freed from
the stones which it may contain, and prepared to be
acted upon by the plunger, as set fortn.
Third the meth d of acCurakly ga.uging the quanti·
ty of clay in eachObrick, and of Bubmltting them ,aU to
a uniform pressure by means of th� hole 10 the slde of
d
th
;o�il�,' �e��i:'!�� Of arranging aU.d operatiBg the
bulkhead. by which it is enabled to aSS Ist simultaneous�
k
r
Ch
l
YFWt��1�� �����:li�:�ln� ��lk���� �� d t��mun.
ger with the lever. as described, the lever having 8uf·
ticient play upon its fulcrum to enable it to operate as
S '�i�{��i claim making the parts of the mold hollow
and heatiug them with steam, as descrIbed.
DUMPING WAGONS-W. S. Babcock. Stonington, Conn.:
I ula.lm the arrangement of the ca.st. me�al boxes or
sockets containing concave whet Is. The convex track.
and ground traL:ks. and grooved track. and hooks.
1 also claim the arrangement ofgeanng. drum, crank.
ratchet, chain. &0 all operating as set forth.
TUBULAR BRIDGES-E. A. Baldwin, of Elmira, N. Y. : I
claim cOilstrucLing a bridge by the combinatIOn of the
longitudinal strip� of WOOd, the tran:sv_erse iron bands.
ana the arrallg�ment ror tightening the same tram the
inside by a screw and s'!lvel with the trestle �r. Jrame
work for supporting a raIlroad track, and receIvlng the
stra.in directly on the ba.nds. whether the traCK be
placed within the bridge or upon its tOp ; the whole ar·
ranged and combined as described, torming tht; cylin
drical or tubular bridge.
PROCESS OF' IMITATING MARBLE'. &c.-Wm. Bonny of
New York Ulty : 1 0.0 nut Cld-llll the compounding ot ce·
men ts or otht:r materiaJs tor making imItations of mar�
ble or other substances ; nor lhe placing on. or disposi·
tion of the:: veins. &c" with a brush or other similar in
s trument. or by the use of fibrous materials.
But I claim the manufacture of imitations of marble
and other substances from cement or other materia.l.:;
analogous thereto. by the appiication� as set fortp., of
t
a
e
�ih�';��i:�� s��I�;![ci1' r:h� �����tP�:�g a ;011s�;�1����
lace 01' mold by means ot' a syringe. or such instru·
mt!nt.
AIR HEATING STOVES-No A . Boynton, of New York
City : 1 clu.itn constructing the entire fire chamb�r of
Olle single casting or piece, as set lorth.
FIItE ARM-I. W. Brown, of West Springfield, Mass. :
t
n r
c
i b
�h ��i�k��: �tr.����r��:r�.I�:J c�n\'t{et:h!:�t�t �r:,v:
ment necessary to bring the nippJes DuccesslveJy under
the hammtr by the a.ct of dischargiug the pice!!, as de·
scribed.
PREVENTING RATTLING IN CARRIAGES-Wm. S. Chap·
man. of CIncinnati. Ohio : I claim the e�ployment of
blocks of india rubber or equivalent elastic :IDaterial of
the form set forth. bdween "he en us 01 cartlu.ge shafts
and the clips upon the axles. for th� purposes of pre·
venting wear, rattling, noise, and accldentt as set forth.
COTTON PRESSEs-Nathan Chapman. of. Mystic River,
Conn. : 1 du not claim the toothed wheels with projec·
tions thereon separately. nor operat.ing the 101l0wcr by
ch ���'
.B claim forming the hubs of the wheels with reo
cesses in them to rec�ive the rods. when said chains are
wound upon t.he projections on tne wheels, as de!l:cribed.
SAWING AND PLANING MACHINEs-Daniel Close, of
Hammoniiburgh, �a. : 1 cla.im trie arrangement ot one
or more saws to cut on the down stroke. ill combin�tion
with one or more plane8 to cut on the up stroke of the
crank, as set forth, whereby the sawing and planing
are performed alternately. which tends to equalize the
motIon ot' the machine. and make both illstruments
work more smoothly.
ROSIN OIL LAMPs.,...Silas Constant, of Brooklyn, N. Y.:
I claim constrUCting the tubula.r wick guide wiLhout any
opening through it. except at or near its lower ena.
and making saId guide of such a size as to allow a clear
annular spact! between it and the wlck for the oil. to
rise In around the wick, for the purpose of prtVentlllg
the oil Inside of the upper portion of said wick. guide
Jrom mixing with the body or Oll outside of the ,s ame.
c
e
n ac
to
l
�fieww�� :;�T bO� r!fse�O t� � ����iJ�;ab�; �i�'be: ���
perature tha.n the oil in the body 01' the lamp,. as set
IO
P!\SO claim the regulating of the flame of the lamp,
e n
o l
i
f�n�� �i��c :l �:�:i��1�ha1����� t�!; :u������· !�:
upper end at the wick, as set !'orth.
STGP MOTIqN OF SPEEDERS-Lewis. Cutting. of L!>well,
Ma.ss. : 1 claIUl, first. the uie.ot' the,lDdcpende.nt �llngtd
lev�r rod or wire. �ovin!?, 10 gUldes lOr tr.lp�lDg th�
shipper. and tbrowmg oft . t he I?elt. th�d rehevmg the
trumpet rrom any funher duty In throwmg ot:f tht; b�lt,
than the m�re raising of said lever rod Or WIre. whIch
makes its operation mor� c�rta.in� as dtscribed.
1 also cla.im. in combination with the hmged lever.the
n
t
t
t a
�� :������� a�et�w:t�v� ����::;
� ��r�c [i��Pt� i�e !o�i�tg
when it rbes irregularly lrom the C4il.m to prevent the
dropping of the trump�t and consequent tnroWlDg off
of t.h\! l:ldt, as described.
PIGMENTS FROM IRON OR&-J. H. Davis. of b1or�istown,
N. J . : i claim toe 1'1'ocess described f�r maln,ng sai�
colored pigments by the steaming of said ores 10 addI·
ti.on to tht usual process of sekcting. �ulver!z�ng. aJ?d
beating the sam�. lur the purpose or Ob&aUllng PI�
m�ntn.
}'Ia< ARMs-Joseph C. Day, of Hackettstown, N. J. : I
claim, tin:it. conn.ecting the barrd.wi"p. the s�ock !Iond
stationary breech. by means or prOjectIOns on Its SIdes
ha.ving One pa.rt of Clrc�lar and another
pa.rt of weage
lorm. and fitting wlthm recesses in 'plates, or th�lT
equlvalellts. attac�ed to th� stock, WhICh recesses �or·
rt:spond in form with the Circular part of the proJec
tions but are wlder than the w�dge-shaped parts there·
of. as dedcIlbed, and tl\er�b� admIt ot a l1mited swi�g.
ing movement of tht btlorrti lor lhe purpose of exposlDg
its rear end, as set forth.
�econd, the sliding coUar sliding over the stationary
breech. and the rear end of the barrel, as described.
lor the purpose of making a close jOint between the bar
rel and brt;ecll.
'rhird, thougb I do not claim the tube. tbe piston,
ra.tchet bar. alld spring. separately or irrespe.ctive �f
the particular arrangement �hown I do claim their
pal'ti�uht.r arl'a.ngemt;ll�� as de�cribed, whereby the fol·
lo\ving results aI'� olnamed. VIZ .. first, a sure forw�rd
movement of the caps without the assistance of a spIral'
tlPJ!���d. convenience for replenishing the tube without removing it fro� the stoCk.
Third, tile exploslOn of a cap already on the DI. ple,
without bringing another from tne magazine. P
GROOVING BOARDS-G. C. Fisk, of Dansvilie, N. Y. : I
claim the cxcavaoor or bit. constructed as described, in
connection with rotari' saws for tonguing and grooving
••
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boards at the same time th..t their surfaoes ..re pl..ned. Second, constructing the tool stock and arranging it conduqtlng it downwards into tbe bottom of the flame
as set forth, and for such purposes as it may be appliet!.. relatively to the rest. aDd the hammer. so that it is ch
a
d
01 vibrating as described, to allow the tool, I die:ot�I�:\t� mere application of a non·conductMELODEONS-O. N. Frary, of Ansonia, Ot. : I olaim the capable
resting upon the surface of the stone. to be carried
t l a
nt e
method of using two sets at reeds in a melodeon with back
by the feed motion, and caule it to be driven by ��\�a1 ����el?0 I��r��f�i��g� ;oo�_��ri�uc�r;g �:fe�
one set
ofk&ya. In such a. ma.nner as to combine any two, the blow
of
the
hammer,
not
in
the
line
of
the
direc'
rial
arranged
onthe
top
of
the
iron.
in
cqmbination
with
.
three or all four of the parts (eaob part oGnta.ining one tion 01 the blow. but forward in or nearly in the line conductors leading from the top of the flame cham�er
half of a set of reeds) at pleaoure, by tbe aid of an air· or
plane of the surface desired to be produced, as set down to the bottom of said flame chamber, by WhICh
tight wind chest, and four valves. when the whole is forth
o o
u
a
i a o
s
constructed, arra.nged, and made to operate as de
�g���t f! siv�� ������d��1e� {�ig\�: ��tto�;0� �h :
scribed.
iron. as described,
OLOVIIR
S"PJ.RJ.ToR-Chriltian
Reif,
or
Hartleton,
o
T
Pa. : I do not claim any of the parts of my machine DOCUMENT FILE OR HOLDER-Henry E. Woodbury, of
O�t;,� lct�f:.�:.rt�':,':���i�·a?;r..��e�" 'if&�I��I::3f�i sepa.rately.
but I claim the descrIbed a.rrangement of
D. C. : I claim the box or compart�ent
grooves, for the purpose described.
seives and carriers for cleaning clover Beed, as set Washington,
document. file constructed and operating as deSCrIbed.
Second. the yielding tooth in this connection to en· the
forth.
and consisting of a box part and spring plate or h?ldel',
abJe the commencement of the lifting acti!lD without
said holder being hung or attached to the sprmg at
damage to tbe teeth.
VENTILATING RAILROAD CARs-Cbeeny Reed, and theback
in such a manner as to give a flexible character
RADIATORs-John Gemmil. of Mercer, Pa. : I claim tpe Brooks K. MOUld. of Chicago, lll : We "re aware that its
to the holder. and admlt of its being l�aned back. or to
Buspension within a radiating case, as described, of a it has been euayed to ventilate railroad cars by means either
side
to facilitate the reading of the indorsements,
deflector and regulator. constructed, a.rranged, and of an apparatus placed above the car and provided and the abstraction
from, or insertion of certain papers
operating as set forth. for the purpose specified.
with a trumpet mouth or spout at each end, leadinK to to the file without releasing
the other papers from the
a
reservoir
communicating
with
the
inside
of
the
car,
of the platen, and the whole forming a more can·
BRICK PRESSEs-Josee Jobnson, of Fort Smith; Ark. : and provided with a flap valve to form the communica hold
I claim, tlrst. the combination or the double cam or tion between either one at the lIpouts and the inside of venient file for the filing away of folded documents, and
cams at the end of the lever or levers. and a.ttached to the car. and to clole the aperature to the other. and to protect them from abrasion. &c.� as set forth.
and acting upon the plunger or plungers. and their fric vice versa ; and we are also awarb that such an appar·
tion rollers. arranged. and operating as set forth.
atus bas been provided with v�sJels conl.aining water. SHUTTLE GUARDS FOR POWER LOOMs-Peter Migget, of
I further claim. for the purpose ot operat.ing the cut· and with a series of fixed partitions cODsisting of 81ats Hoosick Falls, N . Y. : I claim the s�uttle 1?ox guard can·
a.s specified. of rollers on either slde of the cen·
olf. the combination or tbe two levers with the friction covered
with sponge or other substance partly hnmers structed
longitudinal line of the shuttle, awl projecting from
wheels or their equivalents at the end of the sweep. as ed in water. that they may be kept in 8. moist state by ter
sprin& bar roller down into .the box. as shown and �e.
set forth.
capillary attraction with the view to intercept dust and ascribed,
whereby the shuttle l8 more effectually restram·
the cleansed air to pass tbrough to the inside of
FIRE ARMs-Daniel Knight. or Salem, Ind. : I claim permit
from rising at the end next the warp. on leaving the
the car, and we are arso aware that it has been attempt id
the horizontal sliding hammer constructed as described ed
box. thus preventing the shuttle from flying out of t'!le
to separate sparks and other impurities from the loom
and combined with the operating mechanism which smoke
or
more
truly inclining it to run in its co�r�e. frIC
ef locomotive eDiine chimneys, by means of ro
is diminished, the shuttle less exposed to lDJury or
tatiD&' fans which draw the smoke from the smoke-box tion
�obi��tg!�st ��en\�gFeerni �t�b��!��.t�� erii!�i�h��r���l8 and
wear,
and
kept
from turning or entering the opposite
it into a chamber or cbambers cont».ining a
arranged forward from the band of the "hoottr and in wheelforce
or wbeels, rotated by the force ot such current. box edgewise, as set forth.
froD t of the protection shoulder formed by the tube. as and
part1y
immersed
in
water
to
cause
the
smoke
to
set forth.
ROLLliIlRS OF J'URNITURB CASTERS-Leroy S. White. of
pa.SS lihrough the water on its way to the escape chim· Chicopee.
)
Mass (assignor to Bem. Lathrop, and Philos
DfY to separate the sparks therefrom ; we claim none
8PR[NG Ban BOTTOMS-WID.. H. Merriwether. of New of
B.
of Spring:l\eld, Mass. :) I do not claim making
these
devices.
Braunfels. Comal 00,. Tex. : I claim the spring bottom But we claim the method de.cribed of ventilating theTyler,
shank
the caster detachable from its !ocket ; nor do
constructed of zig· zag wire. arranged and constructed railroad cars. by combining with a v.msel or appa.r!, tus I claim theofemployment
of a spring to hold it in the sock
as set forth.
; nor the arrangement of said spring in a groove made
which receive. 8. current of air through a spout or et
in and around the shank and making the spring to bear
spouts by the motion of the train or any equivalent against
REFRIGERATORS FOR MARINB ENGINBs-Joshua Merrill therefor,
the internal surface of the socket made without
and discharge it into the car. as sl)ecified, a
and Geo. Patten, of Boston. Mass. : We do not claim
conducting the condensed steam or hot water through h� How rota tin&, cylinder composed of one or more se :af�rri;��goO:ed�f 1��a;:ri���na[h:���re1n rn�re��e o�i�
rie.s of slata or tLeir openwork, or their equivalents.
an annular space for the purpose of cooling it. a9 that and
pa.rtly immersed and rotating in water. a. speci· the shank. !o that when the shank is being drawn· out of
bas before been done.
or when it ie within or out of the same. the
But we claim our improved refrigerator or water cool· ti.d. 60 that the air panes through the .a.id cylinder. the .ocket,
will remain in the socket ; but I claim the de
ing apparatus, consisting of the concentric tubel, and on its way to the inside of the car. the dust ibal1 be eep� !!!spring
cribed mode of arranging or applying the spring and
the chambers above and below the 8ame� combined and alated therefrom by impinging on the moistened Bur· the
sustaining groove or recess thereof, to the socket
arranged a8 described. whereby the condenled sttam laces whilst the rota.tion of the l!I&id cylinder in water
hal the effect to walh otr the accumulated dust and to ��?:;ga?o���� �����'o��:��!��n�f�h�o:oec�!tt��b����
a
u
nt
o t
the surfacea presented lO the p&ssage of the a.ir the spring being made to embrace the socket tube and
f�f� ;hi: f:i!:s���� 'b�ot� h i �����t����'i:���'h ��a�� keep
with cold surfaces, the cold water or cooling medium in a moistened state. as specified.
project through and into the groove of the shank as spe·
passing through one set of pipes and around the othen,
as set forth.
CUTTING BOOT J.lID SaOB SoLas-Luther ROil, and Pot cified.
We also claim providing a separate ves!!Iel or recepta· ter G. Roal. ot WorCeiter. Ma.s. : We do not claim the SJlWING MACH[N.L't-Alf1'ed Swingle, of Boston, Ma.ss.,
cle, through which the injection water. drawn from the use of any particular curve, nor the revolving of the (aslignor to Elmer Townsend. of same place :) I claim
condenser by the air pump is made to pa!s before en knive8 between the cutting.
the combination of the rotary fork thread carrier and
tering the refrigerator so as to permit the oil to be se· But we claim placing the curved knives upon an axis the
hook as made to operate in connection with the
p&II:1.ted and drawn off from the wa.ter. as described.
!!IO that their cutting edges shall correspond to portions needle
and perform sewing, substantially as specified.
of
the
surface
of
the
cylinder.
80
that
a
small
portion
BUGGIES-J. S. McOIelJand, of Jefferoon, Ind. : I claim only of the knife is cut.ting at any one time. for the
BLASTING ROCK. TIKBER. &c.-John Norton. of Cork,
the arranging of the body upon 8pring couplings in purpose of CUttiB£ so ea tor· boots and shoes.
such manner as that additiona..l pairs 01' sets o{ springs We claim the driving or tbe feed rolls by the adjust· Ireland : I do not claim the percussion cartridge. the
frictional pill box, or the frictional cork. as described.
shall come into action. as the wdght is increased on
the body, and this in combination with the fastening at able wheel, in combination with the arrani'ement at But I claim, first, the frictional cord divided in two
pa.rtB� and slightly spliced together in combination with
the body forward of its center to one set of springs and the table, and guide rail, as desclibed.
in rear of its center to another set of eprinas, so that CJ.RTRIDGI8-Horace Smith and B. B. We.son, of Nor· an inflammable compound with which the splice is
the body may have a rOCking motioll transversely, a.nd wicht Conn. : We are aware that in the conltruction of eovered. as de!cribed, and for the purposes specified.
tbe tendency of the body liO yield at ODe point be coun· a. ca.rtridge it hal been cUltomary to use in the Bame a Second. the safety bridle guard constructed and ap
teracted by its lifting the spring in another point, as metaUic
plate or di.k carrying a capsule for containing plied, as described. and for the purpose specified.
described.
tne percussion powder, and having: the mouth of IUCH COl(STRUCTING IRON BUILDINGs-Amos J. Saxton, of
MAKING BRICKs-John McMurtry, at Lexington, Ky. : capsule opening directly a"ainst the gunpowder in BrOOklyn. N. Y. : 1 do not claim to have invented morti
I do not claim the construction of the mold cylinders front of the said plate. we do not therefore claim such. ses. tenons. lugs, grooves, chamfers, common keys, Or
But we claim the employment in the cartridge 01 the any simple dove·tail joints.
or arrangement of the molds. aa described ; but 1 claim. metallic
or endurated disk or seat plate. so that it shall But 1 claim, first. the method of connecting and com·
first, the combination with one or m re. such mold cyl· relt directly
the powder in combination with ar
inders, havini{ molds arranged as descnbed. of as many ranging the on
all the different points, by all or any of the im·
priming or ptrcussion vowder in rear of bining
plunger heads an.a plungers as may be desired. said said disk. or on
side of it opposite to that which proved joint!!!, so arranged at all of the di.tferent points
plunger heads bemg arranged to work rea.dily to the rests 3i{&inst thethat
powder ; our said arrangemente of rfieaJi3:r:�r fJi��S� ����ee�:c{?��!5' :cii�l�e:s tO��e�� s��
cylin.tiers, and operated by any suitable mean» where the disk and priming
an excellent opportuni·
by they are caused to compress the clay in the molds, ty for applying the atJording
use of screws. rivets, bolts. or nails is not re
force of the blow by which the forth. inThe
t
a
the erection of iron frame, fire'proof, or other
is lDflamed� luch (orce being applied in the quired
ds����o;, �rranging ,two mold cJlindera, such .as are priming
buildings.
described. paraHel WIth each oLher. and placmg b� Une of the axis of the cartridge.
Second, I claim the method, mode, or process of erect
tween them two plunger heads attached to the sa.me
and other buildings, and of uniting or
rud. or otherwise arradged so as to work i,n a line or LJ.RD LAlIPs-Ir& Smith and John Stonesifer, of Boons· ing iron fire-proof
each substantial part to each other, or of
plane passing through the axes of both cyhnders, and boro .Md : We claim the improved piston. composed connecting
them
connecting
at
all of the sectional points by the
of
two
adjustable
compressing
plates
that
embrace
be·
thereby to cause one to advance towards its cylinder
joints� as described, without the use of screws.
to compress the clay in one or more of the molds. as the tween them a disk of leather or other equivalent ma differentbolts,
or nails, as set forth.
other recedes from its cylinder after a similar opera· terial, dissected in the manner reprisented and des rivets.
'l'hird.
I claim the method, mode, or manner of so ar
cribed ; to wit. the said di�k havin&, an outwaraJy ta
tion. as set forth.
a.nd combining the different points of the col
Third, the method described of giving motion to the pering &nd independent piece inserted i.uto a co.rre.s· ranging
umns, post or studs. girders, beams. ashlers, and inte.
mold cylinder during the receding movements of their ponding shaped reces., so tha' as the perIphery of sald rior
or any of the sectional parts of the buildings
respective plunKers. by means of the toothed wheels piston wett.rs awa.y by use, it may be t.nlarged by simp withpJates,
the different joints. so combined in such a manner
u\ on the cylinders. the levers on the cylinder shafts ly loo.ening its cOII?preseiDIC Plate.�dr_awlnar . out tl;te as when
the
different points are properly united and
ancJ their pawls. and the coupling r�d. w�ich has arms said piece a sbort dl8ta.nce and then tIghtenJDg lald eombined with
different joints in all of the sectional
with whiCH the plunger heads come lD conta.ct at a .pro· plated. and trimming off to the proper curvature. t.he parts, they formthe
a substantial iron frame, fire-proof or
per time during their movements. the whole combIned etremity of the piec�. al set forth.
other
buildings,
as
described.
in all of the different com
and operating as set forth.
bination!.
Fourtb, the method of locking the cylinders during
COUPLING-T. B. lltout. of Keyport, N. J . : I claim
the advauce ot their resptctive plunger heads. and of theOAR
BUSmNG
SmlAVES
FOR
SHIPS
BLOCKs-Weatherell Tay
arrangement of the stop springs and .coupling bolt,
setting them free to turn during the receding thereof,
conniction with t.he ordinary link.. as described. for lor, of Oamptown, N. J. : I claim securing the bush to
by means ot the caLches. attached to the fram�. the in
the
sheave,
by
fitting
the
flange
into the recess on one
the
purpose
of
admitting
ot'
l!Ielt
detachment
of
the
hooks. connected with tl:lQ plunger heads, and a spring can by the end of the bein, thrown. 1'0 set forth.
side of the sheave, and the bevel edged ring into the re
applied to the catches. all combined and operating. as I also claim laid stoP. sprIng•• bolt. and link. in com· cess on the opposite side of the sheave. and swagging
descrIbed.
bina.tion with the forked lever, operated by. thE: wind· the bU8h on to the bevelled edge of the ring, as set forth.
as described. for the urpose of detachmg In safe·
SOFA BBDSTEADs-Stanislas Millet, or New York City : la8l,
ty .. car or cars at the wilfof an attendant, wbile the
i n O h
I claim, in comOination with a spring bottom. as rep·
tra.in
is in motion.
serrJ.:n1If.R��-;;;�f��),,���Cb���t�ja,::,� � cY�i! in {l::;
resented. the attaching of the S agglllg bottom to the
blaet wheel receiving air in two opposite directions at
hin5(ed head and foot board. so that said sagging bot SPRINGS TO WINDO.... SJ.8BBS-A. G. Satrord. or Boston, one
the same time, the application of a deflecting
tom shall be strained over the spring bottom. when the
not claim the applica.tion of 8. I,!ide an� its rib toand
middle of, and so as to extend beyond the pro
head and toot pieces are dropped to form a bed. and Masl, : itodoa window
lash so &s to work or Ihde a"aIDst pellingthe
surface of each of the curved wings of the blast
serve the purpose of a lining bt:: tw.een the ma.tuaa. alld .prings
the
jamb,
and
by
friotion
created
by
tbe
!lTeslure
of
the
wheel, and formed so as to deflect the currents of air en
the springs, when u8ed as a sofa or lounie, as de· .pring8 mainta.in the lash at any elevatiOn within the tering
the wheel laterally in the oppposite directions and
scribed.
f
w
them from that contact or impulsion against
N���o ��f..'in the making of one of the jOints of the prevent
one another which produces the humming or buzzing
and
Millington
GRADUATING
CARPENTERS'
SQUAIIES-N.
r
s
v
d
D, �, (;t�orge. of rlhaftsbury. Vt. : We claim. first. the :�:�� !�:�e� b� ����n:�. !hn: ��Td ��i��� ::s��: noise. as set forth.
arrangement in a single frame, as set forth. of as ma.ny
BRAIDING MAcIIINES-James A. Bazin, of Canton, Mass.:
or slide in curTed groovel.
graVtrs. as there are units to be divided 80 as b.i the B.c· move
Nor do [ ciaim the application of the springs to the (assignor to Alfred B. Ely, of Boston, Mass. : I claim the
tion of the cam wheel, or its equiva.lent� simultaneously movable
jambs or bar. so as eil-her to press the sash in above described movable guides constructed and opera.
to trace, of the proper length, each set ot division and the direction
of its planes or at right angles thereto. ting in the manner and for the purpose described.
fractional lines.
But 1 claim the arrangement of the slide Or sJides� Secondly. I claim the method d�scribed of const:z:ucting
Second, the balance frame with its appendages to and
the springs. with respect to the window sash and the bobbin holder!. the parts whIch cany and gUide the
equalize the pressure of the spiral springs all the graver the
rectangular groove of the stile or jamb of the frame thread! being connected wi th the stem by means of
ha.ndles. so as to give the same depth of mark on the whereby
the two sides of each lllide are pressed at once springs� whiCh enables the bobbins to yield without per
thin as on the thick end of the taper square.
the springs againlt the two right angular sidell of mitting the strand to render too freely.
Third. the inclined pl!1ne., with its a,ppe!14ages, lor by
the groove, and �he suh forced in .�wo directions� and 1.'hird. and 1 also claim in combination with the above
moving the squa.re longl tudmal1y. a.nd dlvlding the panicularly
agamd the weather Side of the groove. as method of constructmg the bobbin holders, the describ·
inch into any uesirable number at" eqllal parts.
ed method of drawing off the finished brai d, over the
Fourth. the carriage arranged to presll the square up stated.
spring plate.
t
a
o
CUTTING BOOT ..urn SHOB SoLES-John Thompson, of Fourth. I claim the disk operating in the manner and
��:��5�tf�te°!�;��!1
�:rt���;;�ei�Yeq uf::eri�s. :�1:'� Marblehead,
and A. S. Moore. of Lynn. Maes. : for the purpose described.
arranged and cOmbined as specified. or in any similar We claim, first,Mass.,
pinion
d
n
a:
sector
�he
of
combination
the
manntr which shall produce the lntended effe�t,
RE·ISSUE.
with the cylinder and clamp spnng, operatlD� as set
SPRING BODY CARRIAGE-Alex. Moffit. of Brownsville. fO���ond. We do not claim the mere adjustment of the GOLD AMALGAMATOR-Wm. Ball, ot Chicopee. Mass.
t
e
Pa, : 1 claim tne construction of the bod,. at wheeled crank and eccentrics on the shaft ; but we clalm com�r;:=
carriages of a pair of metal springs. so formed and ar
��!1f�r:!li�� �l &� ���8t�e: (����'in9g J��� lth�"!�rf!��
ranged that the curved portions thereof Supp�)fting the r�cttt!nk�p�:�f�o�rt��a�o��rn���e:��tA��to�Ot�:�;n���cl of the water) with the lower distributor provided at the
center
with
a
discharge
aperture for the water and light
seat shall admit of greater flexion while t.heir connElc,
a
c rc
t
n s
and a.t the periphery with apertures for the
tiOD with the horizolltal portioDs of said springs is kept
:s ;��h ����6jf' ::: �� t1�: �h�·�� ;��� tg: particles,
discharge
of
the
water
and
heavier particles for the PUt'·
up, thus uniting the hind axle �nd front b<!lster. 8.S Bet ��r\�c�r;trd
geared cylinder or its equivalent engaging and dIsen· pose of preventing the escape
of gold over the central
torth. for t.he purpose of reduclDg the weight and ex gaging
with said sha.ft, and op�rat�d by . the sector or or waste pipe.
pense of construction.
the
from
derIved
IS
w�lch
equivalent. the motion of
I also claim the arrangement of the sliding tube, fer·
we
e
e
e
l a eo
o
WOODEN PAVEMENTs-Samuel Nicolson, of Boston.
°to���J�e ���a;�i:f�����f�'f ib� k��:ea bef��:
di':�'��f;r� tg�;�;:re b�i�� ��; p�� ��rpo�� o! r��:
Mass. : 1 claim to so combine or arrange to the blocks ����f��
the commenc.ement of their revolution by the proper fg��r
the
head
of
water
within
the
said
distributor.
ulating
or wooden portion of the pavement that there may be ad
a.ware that it is not unusual in gold washers to
cells or channelS tormed by such arrangement between ���;�e:;s�f;:�:�cs�����e;�i�\ecC�;K�e ,the knives to useI aamsuccession
of baths, therefore I do not claim such
them as described. and for the reception of tar and the cutter head through the shd.lOg,boxes, m t'!le mann�r arrangement in general.
grave't. or materials of like cnaracter. and tha.t ea.ch described for the purpose of adjust.mg the kmve., to dlf· But I claim arranging the secondary mercury bath
cell or channel shaU have a wooden bottom for the tar f,rent
of toe and heel WIthout loosenmg the concentric with and below the primary one in such a
and gravel cement to rest upon. whereby. when the screws widths
which confine them to the cutter head
manner that the current of water. etc return towards
mass of tar and stone in ea.ch cell is prealed down by
the center of the apparatus, thereby saving room and
the wheels of carriages it Shall ba prevented from being HAMlt FASTENINGS-Edward Turner� of Baltimore. Md.: causing
said currents to pass more slowly)
forced througb the cavity and caused to be spread in lat.. I claim in the described fa.stening for hames, a curved I also claim
rubbing the pulverized are into the mer·
eral directions, so a.S to maintain a. flrm and ciose joint rack. fitted to traverile in a gro�ve provideq with a vi· cury in the manner
and for the purpose described.
between the adjacent blocks, such as will operate to brating cateh operated by a sprmg, as deSCrIbed.
prevent water from passing down between .their jOint.
DESIGNS.
FUlUIITURE
CASTBR8-Pbilos
B.
ler,
and
Benjamin
�
STONY DRESSING MACHlNBS-T. Parler, of New York
OooKING SToVES-Wm. M. Snow. of Providence, R. I.
Oity : I do not claim the employment of a rest in com� ����ll��'c�t�ri'�ll��,eb�t �:��aim t�ed?���v�13i�s\��
bination with a hammer and tool stock working in roller as made. both externally and internally, as de- COOKING STovEs-Samuel H. Sailor, (assignor to Ab·
batt & Lawrence,> of Philadelphia. Pa.
ways attached thereto. nor do I contine myself to any t t t
t
pa.rticular form of rest.
r:a ��'di�� ���� Stf:t �� !'o����!t������ \h:���:: FRANKLIN STovE-Jobn F. Allen, and Joseph Stewart,
he m
o
t
c
wards the hub, the bended rim and flat dIsk producmg (assignorito Abbot & Lawrence,> ot Pbiladelpbia, Pa.
it:f'atc� �':.��iI�r�ith th� ���:���s �a�:';,"f t�:�o' a saving of the usual amount of metal which �ould have
d
t e
e i
h
t
be employed in the angles betwe�n them 10 order to rrbere are a number of valuable inventions in the
��;�' part
i� :� i�� t�: '1:�S;,!� ��� ��ot�:,�� �o�, �� to
insure the requisite strength and stiffness to the roller. above
list of olaims, which we should like to cail to the
of the sa.me frame therewith, and when the
forms
frame thus formed is provided With, and iwings from SEJ,.F·HUTING SMOOTHING IRONs-William Wickersham, specia.l attention of our readers by & separate note
journals which fit in journal boxes. suspended or sup· of Boston, Mass. : I claim the making of t)l.e bandle in nnderneath, as it was tormerly our custom to do, but
ported, in a suitable manner in the main framing of part or in whole� the reservoir for containlDg the com�
the macbine, so that the ways may be adjusted to dif· bustible fluid, as specified.
the list is so lengthy our space will not permit it. A
ferent angles of the surface deiired to be cut on the I also claim combining with the bottom of the flame Dumber of our clients will recognize their names In tbe
stone without changing the rela.tion of the ha.mmer.
o s
r o
r�:�rre:���d f: {:Qc���� o� ��e������1i'e�f�� &�ve ltat.
the tool, and the rest.
.•
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© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

TO OORBBSPOJmBlfTB.

J. M. D., of N. Y.-We do not know of any plan or
substance that will prevent the varnish you desaribe
from cracking, as it become. old.
J. B. T., of N. J. -Your plan for elevating water il
new to us, but we do not believe it to be 10 emaient as
many of the pumps now in use.
H. O. H., of-.-You are very unfortunate in your
oomparisons, like Agas.i. himself. The Jewish raae,
instanced by you, is conclusive proof alrainst the hu·
man fauna theory. Their history i. our evidence,
Great scientific attainments do not prevent men com·
mltting blunders of judgment.
B. T., of Me.-We could not tell you relpeotinlr the
amount of etl'ect from the quantity Iriven.
M. D., of O.-Your demonstration provel the truth of
what we said. as you give the differenoe of velocity for
the half stroke, and both say and show that the other
ha.!f is equal. We alluded to the stroke at a full revolu·
tion of the crank.
W. K. P.,.of Mass.-We really cannot tell you what
quantity of gunpowder is equal to one horse power ;
gunpowder engine. have been cften proposed to us, but
we have always " extinguished " them with steam.
H. B. A., of Ala.-The lire·proof brick are malie of fire
proof clay, a natural production, deposits of which are
found in various pari's of the w�rld.
A Oonstant Reader, N. H.-Will be pleased to lend
ns his name, and then he will get an answer respsctiq
the best works published on i>aguerreotl'pinlr.
A Phila. Sub.-We " know nothinlr " of the locomo
tive described in the extract he has sent us. The affair
is too highly oolored to be wortby of implicit reliance.
B. T. N .. of N. Y.-There are various opinions enter·
tained respecting the angle of wind· mill saill. We
would refer you to Smeaton'. experiments, which are
too loag for us to present here.
H. O. T., of IlI.-In what paper did the paragraph
appear respecting balloonists at a great hilrht, seeing
the bottom of deep rivers ? It is all nonserue.
J. B .. of N. Y.-Your draft does not show an electrlo
engine that would be of any utility. Try the experl·
ment, and you will be satisfied of thil.
A-of-.-Did you ever know of a oa.e of damages
being granted for the use of a device, &c., before the
patent was granted for the same. If 10, give us a case.
The sections of the Patent Law to which l'OU refer, do
not say a word about damaires for the use of an inven·
tion before it is patented.
E. T. S., of Ohio.-Your plan of railroad telelrlaph i.
not new ; it has been proposed before and is not patent.
able.
J. M. O. B., of Maine -Your plan of breakinll fi&x i.
new to us, but we do not think it will be very emclent :
it is such a question, however, as can only bQ settled by
experiment.
A. A. Y of Pa.-The meaning of the words we uaed
were the arrival of the piston at both ends of the clL
inder with the same speed, and the departure at both
ends with the same velOcity. Our opinions do not di8agree with �ours, nor with our other correspondent,
the mistake being made about the stroke.
J. Y., of Pa.-Melt your copper first then put in l'our
zinc. (iround glas •• sprinkled on the top of the molten
metals in the crucible, both ccnoentrates the heat.and
prevents the zino from evaporating ; ground white
salid will answer as well as the llias••
W. J., of Ot.-We do not know where the Ooachmsk·
er's Guide is to be had in this oitl' : the prloe of the
work is $5.
H. Beltzell-Your model of the seed drill came duly to
hand. accompanied with a letter of explanation. The
description has got mislaid : your address is forgotton,
and we shall remain at a loss what to Bay to you or
where to addreas, until you write us again.
M. L. B., of Pa.-Th. publication called the " Build·
er " Is published in London onoe a month. We don't
know of their havlnlr anl' special alre"t. In this ooun·
try. G. P. Putnam & 00., of thl. cltl' would order It for
l'ou.
J. H. M., of Va.-Spirit levels constructed with the
degrees laid off, as in your oketoh are very oommon.
O. L. P., of Ind.-On page 828, present Vol. Sci. Am ..
l'ou will lind a claim to a patent Irranted to E.H. Sprallue
for looking up printer'. form. : we know of none other.
An engraving of Mr. Sprague's invention will be pl1b·
Ushed in our columna in a few weeki, perhaps you had
better wait and see It.
G. A .. of Fla.-That is a pre ttl' bill musquito storl' l'OU
relate. but if ;YOU wiil send for one of Baskin'. canopies.
which is described in another oolamn, W8 think it will
protect you from the scourlle-at least while you are
under it.
Money received on account of Patent 01l1ce buslne ••
for the week ending Saturday, Aug. 1S :G. B. F., of Vt., $25 ; R. W., of 0.. *55 ; O. T. . of N. Y.,
'55 ; J. J. 0., of La •20 ; E. B. B., of N. Y., $10 ; J. D ..
of N. J., $aO ; A. D., of N. Y., .IO ; S. T of Ind., t30 ;
H. W. W .. of N. Y., .25 ; S. & N., of Ct., t30 ; W. M. W.,
of N. Y .. $30 : T. M. 0 .. of Me.. $aO ; J. M., of Ind., .25 :
H. B .. of N. Y . , $25 ; G. W., of Ill , $aO ; J. T., of Mass.,
$30 ; E. A., of Ct., til•.
Specifications and drawing. beloUlrinK to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat.
ent 01l1ce during the week endinlr Saturday, AUIr. 111 :O. P., of Pa. ; H. B., of N. Y. ; P. T., of Pa. ; H. W. W"
of N. Y. ; J. M of Ind. ; E. A., of Ct.

j titntifit

�mtritan .

! OIL ! OIL I-Fer ra.!lroada, Iteamers, and for
O IL
machinery and burnlng-Pease's Improved Ma·
ohinery and Burning 011 will lave Afty per oent., and
will not ",um. This oil pO.leasel qualities vitally essen·
tia.! for lubrleatiUlr and burning. and found In no other
o e
l
m
u
� orl:i�, :;d �r�c�r...J���f. 8� �g.t ��M�p:����
neer. and machini.ts pronounce it superior and cheap
er than any other. and the only oil that i. in a.!1 Cal'
e. reliable, and will not gl1lD. The " Scientific Ameri·
can." after several telts. pronounced it " superior to
any other they have ever used for machinery." Ber
s&le only by t�� ��pi:"1��.a6�d�a't���
�t�!lo, N. Y. '
N. B.-Reliable orden ftIled for anl' part of the United
Statea and Europe.
49 !I"
HE
GWYNNE
PUMP-References
continued
T
d
Cont:��for!�S1e'l::'��-;�f;�"D�r� 1."S. ��:c"e : 8�::
26 Washington st., N. Y.
Enllineero and Maohl
����
�!'c�b����rnl to
ar�t:.��'l���m��!'t
N. J. ;
N. Y'';' Theo. P. Howen 'J.. nnery, Newark.Bodine,
Ot.;
Geo. uudle-", Esq., Tannery, w�st Winil�ed.
BeD.). Rodman, Esq ,
PhIla.;
Manuf.,
Glue
00\,
&:
Baeder
a
�g� �YO�. t'!�gi��u�:;;��a:g��8i� �"'M��'b3: ��et
ton I< Williams, Tannery, Bl'raeuse. N. Y. ; O. R. Shel·
1*
ton, Esq., atone Quarry.New Haven, Ot.
EWI�G
MACHINES-OARD
TO
THE
PUBLIC.
S The long protracted lega.! controversy between
Elias Howe, Jr.. and I. M. Binger & 00., has beon ami·
oably lettled. Singer's celebrated Sewinll Machines,
which have had a constantll' increasing .ale, notwith·
��....��::,:.!���r��:3r���0���������g�� ��h:orrg��
to UBe them. We caution the public against bUl'inll anl'
of the numerous inferior machines in the market. They
all infringe one, and some of them several, of our pa
tents, and thOle wbo attempt to use them will be prose·
outed. I. M. BINGER .t 00., 323 Broadway. 48 3*
Jo;;
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C·l'l'lIDJ:�":l:"�:Il'°�".'?sM.
THE PETITION of Reuben Daniels. of Wood·
ONstock.
Vt., pr�in� for the extenaion of a patent
o
O
,
g,�����!���'fn rhe .�m�:f!�t�:e gr�I��hl� :;;.o��
kinds by the employment of wood and silk, obtained by
reducing worn out woolen and sIlk goods into the fibrous
state," for aeven ,ear. from the expiration of s.aid pa
tent. which takes place on the 8th day of October. 1854.
d
i
I er
��\ &flfge "::'�d�: :��ft'l.t �O�e:��'l,a;;. n��\��rt2
o'olock. M. ; and all persons are notified to app,ear
and show cause, if any they have, why said pet,tion
e
o y��g�: �e
:';s� fue extension are required to me In
the Patent �ce their objections, specially set forth In
w
r
I
o
� t,n:!t:�,:,;��� :;�t����{� �;%� �:a !lt�s'ifJ
hearing must be twn and transmitted in accordance
with the rules of the omce, which wiIi be furnished on
application.
The testimonf. in the cale will be closed on the lfith
of Sept. : depos,tions, and other papers relied upon as
t l
��:�'l'n":�t �':.� J'a':v� i�i'ii���fs� I��':. :rlgr� ::
dal'1 thereafter.
t
r
c�o�� f:ie��n:: an�b':,= ����'.!:ttgf�n�t�
0. ; Pennsl'lvanian, Phlladelphia;Pa. ; Scientific Amer·
ican, New York, and Post, Boston, Massachusetts. once
a week for three Bncce.sive weeks previous to the 25th
day of Sept. next, the day of ��L MASON,
Oommissioner of Patents.
e
es
.e!;ISthef.d�\"Il..t:,f,t� ���:�nJft1�,wiJ8: : �;;:: ::n�
ta.lninlr this notiee.
47 S
UNITED BTATl!S

PATlINT OPI'ICB.

Washington. July 91. 1864.
N THE PETITIO�
of Reuben Daniels, of Wood·
the extension of a pat
stock, Vermont, praying forday
O
of October, 1840, for
the 10th
ent granted to him onmachine
for reducing worn· out
an improyement in
to the: fibrous state, Bo
kinds
cloths and silks of various
MPORTANT TO SUGAR PLA�TERS AND as
to be capable of being manufaotured .into cloth," for
I MANUFAOTURERS-For aale a valuable invention
U

'Patent, which
seven years from the expiration of sa.id1854
for extracting the juice from the IUliar cane. This in takea
on the 10th day of October, :
vention Is patented in En land. is entirell' new and has It isplace
ordered that the laid pctltion be heard at the
f,0G;, �t.':. to J. WA���N
c
t f
d
�\i:gix �::,:�a��, S#!�ia�'t.. w
!ta��c?o���if.� A,!�� �fj,!�:o!� �� n�:fn�J'\�e�p���
and Ihow cau.e. if anl' they have. why said petition
not to be IIranted.
PLA�EB8-Those in want of a sman onght
POWER
o
n e
e
Power Planer. which will plane 3 feet In length, 14
�����t &fig� if,!l'r ;6l!��r.:��. ��:�!'a�W:.:\ �r� �
inehes wide and 12 inches deep, and made in a. superior th�
writing, at least twentl' dal's before the day of hear·
a
�:�gi'i:'e ()�� fJ�".:fd"C ��. �la�r:t.���� °t��: �f{;��� in, : &n teatimonl' filed by neither tparty toi be used at the
directed to the omce or at :��� ':i���fen:.����i��� o&��, �'t��l:' ::���� f������:
any oommnnioation by mailOt.)
will meot with prompt od on application.
the factorl' (West Meriden,
attention.
48 U*
The testimony in the case will be olosed on the 15th of
September ; depositions and other papers relied upon
as testimony, must be jn the office on or before the morn..
ing of that day , the argl1lDents, if any, within ten days
thoreafter.
Ordered, ,,110, that this notice be publi8hed in the
n
a a
g�h��'
�:��!�I���ra:. i>llY:3�p\!!.t 1a� s�\��ttA'ci
Ameriean. New York, and Post, Boston. Massachasetts.
onoe & week for three successive week! �revious to the
95th of September next, the day of hearmg.
CHARLES MASON,
Oommissioner of Patents.
P B.-Editor. of the above papers will please copy,
lind 8end their bills to the Patent 01l1ce, with a paper
con tainlng this notice.
47 3
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AD VERT I S E ME N TS.
•
I
11
1S

Ter... or A.4;'erU.lq.
lines, tor each insertlOIl,
..

71 eta
*1 10
tII lli
til 00

Advertisements exceeding 16 line. oannot be admitted ;
neither oan engravings be inserted in the advertAslng
columns at aDl' price.
__All advertisements must be paid tor before lusen.
Ing.
SELF·AIJTING DBILLI�G MA"
P REMIUM
OHINES-Price $200 -The best article made ' to be
JeTl�_OitY....N. J. Addrell
leen at the Atlas Foundry,
.
49 a·
JOliN F. "UD " 00.

WCOMOTIVE WORKS-Corner
KE�TUCKY
of Kentuckl' and Tenth 8treets, Louisville Ky.
The proprietors of the Kentucky Locomotive Works
would respecttuII:v inform Railroad Oompanies and the
publio genera.!Iy, that, having completed their estab
lishment, they are now prepared to receive and execute
���'i�c��tr�:;:'';�e�g�:���:gaie�1re��t�G��::''!
and Hand Oars. of every style and pattern, as well as
f
a in e
�:!"��a� !tt��\��<1,.� g� :I'l� i:����, ���"'?:i��
thel' have everl' facility. �hel' are a.!so prepared to
oontract on favorable terms for building a.!l kinds of
Maohine Tools, such as Turning Engines, Lathes, Plan·
ers, Drills. Slotting. Splining, and Shaping Machines of
every varietf. of pattern. Having also a large Foundrl'
connected WIth the establishment. orders for oastinlrB
are solicited, and will be ftIled with promptness. Oar
Wheell of anf pattern can be furnished on short notice.
Double and slDgle plate and Spoke Wheels of all sizes
constantly on hand. Oommunications or orders must
be addressed to OLMSTED, TENNEYS. " PEOK, Lonis,
40 Sm.*
viIle, Ky.

iRO�-Scotch and American; a.!so English
PIG
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iro!!>. for 8ale at the lowest
market price., bl' G. O. RO.BElb:SON, 186 Water st. oor.
PIDe, N. Y.
40tf

OH� PARSHLEYI No. 5 and 7 Howard st. New
J Haven, Ot.. manuracturer of Machinists' Tools,
and Steam EnglneB, has now flnlahing off 25 Engine
Lathes, 6 feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
swing, and weighs about 1100 Ibs. These Lathes have
back and Berew gear, jib rest, with screw feed, and the
rest is so arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
point the work may reqnire without unfastening the
tool, benoe they possess all the gaod qua.lities of the jib
and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman·
ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft and pulleys, $156
cash. Outs, with full description of the lathe, oan be
had by adaresaing as above, poat-paId. Also four 30
d
�::Et:��:"�f� := ::ft:�t:��O::;;'�86tt
V:r
partioulars addres8 as above.
PATMT BIGHT FOR SALE.-We are ready to
di.pose of the Patent Right. (or any part of it) of
the best Stone Drilling Machine now in use, or we are
prepared to furnish working machines at Tery reason
able prices, these machines will drill from 1 to 7 inches
in diameter. and 100 feet deep, and can be worked by
Hand, Horse. or Stea.m Power, one machine performing
��'ii �f:c�f�r�w:mr��t:a:i'3:'ess�'Xs�lWilI�¥ikl���,
Agent American Manufacturing 00., S9 State street,
Boston,
40 tf

& WILSON-No. 60 Beaver st, and 109
LEONARD
Pearl st, have constantl, on hand and for sale a
assortment of Machinists and Carpenters's Tools,
embracing every variety of Engine and Hand Lathes,
Iron Planing Machines, Mortising and Tenoning Ma�
chines. Wood Planers. &c. Also. Leather Belting of all
sizes made of the best oak tanned butt .. stretcbed on
powerful machine •• riveted and cemented.
42 1S*
PALMER'S PATENT LEG-" The best appliance
ever invented." Pamphlets containing the testi
monials of the first American and European surgeons,
and other information eoncerning this invention sent
gratiS to an who apply to PALMER .t 00., Springfield,
Mass. : or 37. Ohesnut st, Philadelphia.
42 13*
fun

ROTARl' PLA�ING MACHINE.
e Oonrt of the U. S., at the Term of
i
t
a
las . Nv,:::,���� ����re �!t� li,WitJ f�";."i"o�
t
ning Maohine for Planing Boards and Planks,
Is not an infringement of the Wood
Patent.
Rights to use N. G. Norcross'. patented machine can
be purchased on application to N. G. NOROROSS,
SOS Broadway. New York.
t f
h the opJf��* of
th��:;I��-:�eE�� o� M�� N'�::ro,::�
d

SALE LOW-A seoond·hand six horse Steam
F OR
Jilnlrine and Boiler. with all the fixture.. Address
48 4*
Wm. W. WOODRUFF, New Britain, Ot.
�lVl£lUlAL SCROLL CHUCKS-Those in want
Uof a superior article and ofvariou. sizes wlll plea.e
call or address at the omce of the Meriden Machine
Oo., lfi Gold It, cor Platt It., New York Oity. 48 il"

PATENT RIGH'r FOR SALE-State Rights in
a Dew and iIilproved machine, designed for ship
and boat .pikes. patented July, 4th, 1854. This ",aohine
is entirely new, and comprises a new and patented
method of pointinll, whereby a great amount of labor
a on should be m :i %*to
� ���'i!W��f�"i:ont���!£ i�

MACHI�ERY DEPOT. JAMES W
B UFFAW
HOOKER. S6 Lloyd St., Buffa.!o. offers for sale all
e
g
n
d o
0
��� � :c�YiCe�! tJ�I::r:�11 OV��c::. �:s��!l 8B:rI:r�:
Drills. Leather and Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose
Oils, Millstones, Portable and Stationary Engines. Boil·
ers, and Machinery genera.!ly.
43 tf

DlSL'OVERY-For $1, post.paid, I will
USEFUL
• end to one ad4ress Inltructions how to draw or
any lize and proportions,
ma.rk out a correct scrollaaofquiok
as a circle can be des·
with the Bame eaae and and the
ligure will be more
crlbed with the compasse.,
HE EUROPEAN MI�ING JOUR�AL, RaIl·
with the Ireometrica! Boroll
rellular aud equally correct and
Gazette. A Weekly Newssoientific Imowledlle to Te way and Oommercial
time
that requirea 10 maoh
o
O
A. BELOHAMBERS, Machini.t,
lav out.
��
�cl��fiA���o ���I�l ��:�r:n J Ira�l��������
Ripley, Ohio. oarefulll'
48 3*
collated gynOPsiS�with numerous Illustrations
of all New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics
Yonk· and Oivil Engineering. 01l1ce, a6 Fleet Street. London.
MONTGOMERY & CO. Machlnilts,
43
WM.
manufacture all Price $6 l·a per annum.
ers, Westchester 00., New York,
Tools-Bolt Outters
kinds of Machinery andofMachinists'
on
dilferent li,..s constantly
M.
CHAPMAN'S
PATENT
SAW
FILING
and Drilling Machines from
5 to 100 horse power made
• Machine. The best known and without a rival.
hand ; Steam Engines
paId to jobbing in all he subscriber offers for sale Territorial Rights. and
tol order. Particular•• attention
.hort a.lso builds and sends machines wherever they m&l' be
it branche.. Pulli and shafting furnished47 atSeor
notice. A.ddress as above,
wanted. T. M. OHAPMAN, Patentee, Old Town. Me.
40 10*
subscriber
S'I'EAM £NGmES-The
ORTABLE
P is now prepared to supply excellent Portable 1Iln .
ABRISO�'S SUPERIOR GRAI� MILLS
gines, with Boilen, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all complete, H Latest Patent of June 6. 1854.-The New Haven
and ver;y compact, lay B, a 1 S. B, 4. 6, Ii, and
t
10
horle.
e
e
�: ���J. f'1 1f��a¥���riif��i��?.ia
:i: &'c��t���!c::- ���=�, ��f1: :���: tsr=r�o�&n;, �:Pl�oeO�:�gibto agents for Bale of the same. For further information
hard coa.! ; & S 1-9 horse engine can be seen in store. it addrell.
New
Haven
Manufg. 00., New Haven Ot. 4litf
oooupies a spaoe 5 feet by 8 feet, weighl 1500 lbs.... ptloe
t240 ; other siles In proportion.
S. O. Hu,L.!5.
ARYLAND
I�STITUTE.-Baltimore
Seventh
!i6eott
Machiner;y Agent. 1D PIatt
st. N. Y.
M Annual Exhibition will be opened on the 18th Sep·
tember
next.
and
olose
on
the
16th
of
October.
Oircu·
& WILLARD'S
MAOHINE, la.rs with rules and regulations, a.nd any information
F A.IRMAN
for boring car wheel.. Thi. i.BORING
the
best
to
machine
b
n
in
t
ir
application
t!
��.!'
�
}':,
t��
�
�E
lf
use, and warranted to bore thir\:v wheels in ten hours £�� a'�s.:r��, t
.
and bore them perfeotll' true. It is equally weU fitted 4li 6*
THOS.
SWANN,
Oh.
Ex.
Oom,
for borinll Pulleys, Gearing, &c. Price $500. oa,sh.
JAMES W. HOOKER,
43 ,"ow Buil'a.lo Machiner;y Depot, S6 Llol'd St., Bulfalo.
& CO.'S CELEBRATED TURNING
H ARTSON
Lathea. Planing and Drilling Machines-Having
added
extensively
to our facilities. we are DOW prepared
RAILROADS AND MACHINE SHOPS to execute orders for
the above at short notice ; also
F OR
I am prepared to furnish at the lowest rates, the manufacture
to order a.!1 tools used by macbinists and
builders. We now have on hand, ready for de
t\'�\:';�.,"Sie¥�; 1���:'�iv���1!.peft�ft��Aa'i:l���a'::t ��f engine
the following : Planing Machines, one to plane
for burnln . Lard oil, No. 1, a. and extra. Lubricating, livery,
20 feet long bl' 5 feat 8 uare : one 20 ft. by 3 ft. : one 18
� t
Wba.!e, an� Resin on, for heaH:��h*,"l!O
n
b
OKER.
�y
�l
tn�'
t�� tf��: 2lt;,: �r�[;g lafg!��J��c�:!;
43 4eow Bulfa.lo Machiner;y Depot, 86 Lloyd St., Bulfa.!o.
f3tt�Ji��'gP;:1��
��:��61t. �T�t��?n:;"'��� i�rt:
swing ; one 18 ft. 22 inch SWiD !\{ a.!so three ver·
ACHI�ERY.-S. O.
No. 1l1 Platt·st., N. Y. 26 lnoh
a
e
S
dealer in Steam Eng!
Boilers,
Iron
Planers
��t�8���t����ili'e�a;:���n�l�e �:�ri:r �:d �l
"thes Universal Ohuoks, D: ; Kase's. Von Schmidt's :!�e
the best material. G. B. HARTSON & 00., Globe
and other
nso
ngle Machines ; Wood· Workl,
foot of sard street, North River, N. Y. 48 4"
�c
�:��
; M��fc��:�ni:Jn����8
Machines i.!!�l � ; k�:n
achlner;y Oil, Ileal'. Patent Oo� F OR SALE, WW.-The Patent of a Self·Unload
and Oorn IW1lII Burr Mill and Grindstones ; Lead and 80� �In and AdjUltiu Hay Elevator. Patented Mal'
� Address, Il\orah 'i':"T�tA
RR1IlTT, Patentee.
Jrorftt�: .to. tters, to be notioed, must be post.pald.

1:

!

•

i!l

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

PATE�T «-'ORN SHELLER and
READING'S
OIeaner-capacitl' 200 bushels per hour. 9 first pre'
miums awarded In the Fall of 1853. Patent Rights and
Machines now for sale at the corner of 2nd Street and
Pennsl'lvania Avenue, Washlnlrton. D. O. I challen�e
e
e
d
Address person � or
t� :�li� �Ii%'I�� J}\'l���G.
N *

'rOOLS-Power Planers 4 to 16 feet
MACHINISTS
10ng Weight 1.000 to 10,000 Ibs. Engin. Lathes, 6
to. 19 feet i ong. weight 1,700 to 8.400 Ibs swing 21 to 38
inches. Hand Lathes. Gear Outters, Drills, Bolt Out.
ters, Slide Rests. Ohncks. &c., of best materials and
ship constantly on hand, and being built, also
Grain Mills in the country, " Harrison'S PaH'1i�� \\��lgi�lif�i&n &&?, pY�is ��;:�
Oonn.
38 tf
.•

•

PATENT Planing, Tongfting,
WOODWORTH'S
Grooving Machines.-Double machines plane
both sides, tongue. and groove at one and the same time,
saving one ha.lf of the time when lumber is required to
a
s
��
'fl:�3� 'W��n�g��·lIi�:�'f.�r.�
:��:i&�\f�g�� ��
chasers.
JOHN H. LESTER,
57 Pearl8t, Brooklyn, L. I.
37 ll\'

undersigned is prepared to
E �GI�EERI�G.-The
furnish speciJIoations. estimates. plans in general or
detail ofllteamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low
pressure engines, boilers and machinerl' of everl! de'
scription. Broker in steam
machinery�»oilerB,
.te. Genera.! Agent for A.
and vacul1lD
Ga'!ll:es, AIlen .I; N�es' Me
ting Oonica.!
Sa.!inometers,
Packing, Faber's Water G
Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifti
ling's Patent
Wire Rope for holating "'O'}fA�I *�8�1�b�to.
Oonsulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
86 tf

PLANING, 'I'O�GUI�G AND G R O O V I N G 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practica.! operation of
these Machines throughout every portion of the Uuited
s
e
d
e!"'�:e�o��=
:ildki�f o��:,�� �� ���k �h�;�r�
duce cannot be equalled bl' the hand plane. They work
from 100 to 200 feet. lineal measure. per minute. One
w
e s
�I� t�� :i����:�e� :�:! ��o::e�e f�u1�"Ji
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months.. Workinll models
can be seen at the Orysta.! Pa.!ace,where further ,nforma·
tiO� cJ: be obtained, or of the P
a
�ir8�;. itIllW�tL:
7

�TATIO�ARY STEAM E�GI�E8-The subscri·
� ber is now prepared to furnish, with or without
pumps, boilers. &c., Horizontal EngInes on iron bed
frames. good strong. substantia.!, plain finished engines
t
e
,
o e
t,J:,�!:'i��M �:e; t;!�: S�sf,'"�� :a�,:: Va��:., �S3
will be warranted to work well.
B. O. HILLS,
B1tt
19 Platt st, New York.

a! B.Boston,
ELY, Oounsellor at Law, Washington street,
give partioular attention to Patent
•

will

5a

efg.Refers:.to Messrs IIIunn " 00.. Scientifto Amerioan.

16

DIRKCT AL"I'ION and Re-Action
R EY�OLD'S
Water Wheel-This i . one of the most simple,
cheap, and emcient Iron Water Wheels now in use.c s
apply to SAML. B. L�1� H,
t"�:"�i!�:er :i N�V:
*

j titntifit
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j titntifit

ilnstnm.

New Pla.llc Compound for Useful and Orna
mental Purpose ••

The following is the description of an inven·

�mtrican .

in use there, has been ordered for the Engllsh chased at fifty-five dollars a tun.,(the present he sees the hat·box near it, h e will have sense
Government, and is now constructing at the price in New York,) will take out of the coun enough to put it into it, and my name is on the

Ames Manufacturing Co.'s Works, at Chicopee. try eleven million dollars for imported manure.
Another set is also building at Windsor, Vt.,

For a comparatively new country, this is a

modeled from the machinery of Robbins' Pis startling fact.
tol and Carbine Works at that place.

tion, for which patents have recently been ob

ported in the last fiscal year amounted to less
When

quite easy on the point.

Our informant, on re

turning to town, was curious enough to enquire

will our people see the folly of wasting so at S windon if these calculations were success

\Vhal our Country Pay. for Guano.

tained in France and England, by Henri J.

London after me ;" and so saying, he deliberate
All the corn and corn meal ex ly put on his traveling cap, and made himself

than two and a half million dollars.

-------.--.�+.�.�-----

hat·box, so that I can have both sent up to

much of the elements of crops in all their ful, and learned that it was just as h e had an
Scoutetten, of Metz, France, for an account of
tity of guano which will be brought to the cities and villages, and in almost every rural ticipated. The hat and band-box were found,
which we are indebted to " Newton's London United States this year will be about 200,000 district, and then sending to the west coast of and the name bein g seen, they were forwarded
Journal." It referB to the manufacture of a
South America for ten million dollars' worth of on to London to the owner."
tuns.
paste, composed of vegetable and mineral sub
.. � I .
Two hundred thousand tuns of guano pur- manure ?"
The " Genesee Farmer " says :--" The quan

stances, the number and · quantity of which

Plated Ware.

varies according to the purpose for which the

MACHINERY FOR NAPPING CLOTH.

Thus gutta percha, caout

paste is required.

The city of Newark, N. J. , is highly distin
guished for its intelligent manufacturers and

chouc, pitch, resin, wax, gum-lac, oxyd of iron,
golden

of antimony,

sulphur

ultra-marine,

America, so far at least, as the manufacture of

chrome, zinc white, &c., may be used.

kinds of goods manufactlfred there, Messrs.

serves to furnish steam to two superposed

Hattersly & Dickinson have earne d a high rep

These cylinders are them

utation for beautiful plated ware.

ces which enter into the composition of the

design for a tea and coffee pot, granted to this

Double

firm.

bottomed cauldrons, equally heated by steam,

plated ware, and consider that it is one of the

cumstances, may be heated dry or in hot water.

most beautiful

When the paste is made, it is put into molds

tastily disposed on every piece of the set, both

gutta percha containing a twentieth part of

in wreaths and in single pendant branches.

caoutchouc ; this process of molding affords

compose d chemically.

have ever

elegant we

leaves, with richly laden clusters of the grape,

These molds are composed of

be bound with iron.

and

seen. The frosted work is composed of vine

and compressed, in order to produce the ob

results hitherto unknown.

We have just had an opportunity of ex

amining this design, as applied to a tea set of

receive the matter, which, according to cir

jects required.

In onr list of

patent claims for July 4, page 350, one is for a

selves moved by the steam, crush the substan
paste, an d fo�m a homogeneous mass.

Of the many different

jewelry is concerned.

Manufacture of the paste :--A steam engine
hollow cylinders.

It is the Birmingham of

skilful mechanicians.

This firm hlld a beautiful case of plated ware in

Each mold should

the Crystal Palace.

This paste may also be
In this case the gutta

percha, caoutchouc, and pitch, Itre dissolved

When the �olu
Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section verse card belt, E. Mis a belt which passes
tion is complete and the combination well ef the plane being through the center of the ma around a pulley, N, at one end of the roller,
fected, the solution is purified, the sulphuret of chine ; and fig. 2 a detached view of the trans B', and around a pulley at one end of the roll

in the sulphuret of carbon.

carbon is drawn off, and a mass is obtained,

verse belt of a machine for the above-named er, I, seen in dotted lines in fig. 1 . P is a belt
I f purpose, for which a patent was granted to which passes around one end of the upper roll
it be desired to make pipes, boot soles, straps, Joseph Weight, of La wrence, Mass., on the 30th er, B, and one end o� the fly roller, D.
&c. , add to the above substances, held in so- of June last. The letters of reference indicate
OPERATION--Motion is communicated to the
lution in the sulphuret of carbon, carded cot- like parts on both figures.
roller, B', in any proper manner, and the \lnd
ton, all the portions of which are penetrated
The nature of the improvement consists in less card sheet, C, moves in the direction indi
or exac�ly coated with the material. It is the employment of an endless card sheet, in
cated by the arrows, 1 , and the endless trans
then purified, as in the former case, and a combination with a tranBverse card belt, con
verse card belt, E, moves iIi the direction indi
mass is Obtained, which is heated dry and structed, arranged, and operating as follows :
cated by the arrows, 2, while the piece of cloth,
passed under rollers. Under other circumA represents a box or case of suitable form, L, is moved over the card, C, and endless
!tances, and according to known processes, the and having two transverse rollers, B B', placed
transverse belt, E, by means of the belt, M,
cotton is replaced by linen, canvas, silk, wool, within it at about its ceater, the top roller, B, passing uround the pnlley at one end of the
or any other textile substance. The paste, being near the top of the box or case, figure roller, J, and the pulley, N, at one end of the
thus prepared, may be colored by adding one 1. These two rollers, B B', are placed one above
lower roller, B'. The belt, E, moves in reverse
or more of the oxyds indicated. W�en it is the other a suitable distance or Bpace being
directions across the machine, as denoted by
desired to render papor or stuffd impermeable, left between them. The top roller, B, should
the arrows, 2, and keeps the cloth properly
the caoutchouc and the gutta percha must be be so arranged as t o be raised or lowered, and
stretched, as regards width, and cards, b, on
separately dissolved in sulphnret of carbon, in
I 2.
�
the belt, E, act against the cloth, and with the
the proportion of 8 of gutta p ercha to 1 0 0 of
.
0
endless card sheet, C, raise the nap on the
sulphuret of carbon, well purified. Th e socloth. The fly roller, D, as it rotates, cleanses
lution is left to rest during eight days, and the
'
:72>
the card sheet, C.
mwhite of eggs is added to it. When the im
7J
The above machine works practically well,
V,
pure matters are deposited, it is poured forth
' E
U T and renders the use of teasels unnecessary.
E
to obtain an almost colorless liquid. Paper or
The endless transverse b elt, E, not only assists
stuff may be then steeped in this liquid, and
raising the nap, bnt also keeps the cloth, C, in
2
2
drawn from it by passing the fabric between
proper position while passing over the card
__
cleansing rollers, which equalize the layer of
sheet, thus dispensing with the use of numer
the matter. These stuffs become fit for all im·
ous guide rollers.
permeable clothing. The paper, rendered im
More information may be obtained by letter
permeable, is suitable for photography ; it is
a ddressed to the patentee.
a substitute for parchment ; and it serves for
.. . ,... .
the preservation of valuable papers, to prevent consequently its journals may fit in sliding bear
which may be heated dry in close vessels.
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their falsification, erasures, and the action of

ings.

C is an endless card sheet which passes

around the two rollers, B B'. The card is con
chemical agents. As to the applications of
structed in the usual manner and therefore re
the paste, they are innumerable ; they com
quires no particular description. D is a fly
prise a complete molding material, either for
roller having leather strips, a, attached to and
obj ects of art or utility ; find in many cases
projecting from it. E, figs. 1 and 2 is an end
may replace leather, pasteboard, plaster, carv
less belt, having cards, b, upon its outer sur
ings in wood, &c. The objects may be bronzed,
face. This belt passes around one end of the
gilt, or silvered.
roller, B', and around a pulley, G, attached to
England'. Tribnl e 10 American

Manuraclure

of Arm• •

A Railroad Anecdote.

The following from the Bristol " Times,"
(England,) is both instructive and amusin g :
" We heard an anecdote from a gentleman

There was in the car

riage with him a fellow-passenger, a stranger
to him, bnt who, while looking out of the win
his hat blown off.

Without hesitating a mo·

H H are transverse boxes or ment, or pansing a second in perpltlxity, he
took from the roof-straps over his head a new
leather .hat-box, and threw it out of the win
dow after the hat.

All looked astonished at

informant ventured to ask him if he thought

the public workshops have been freely thrown case, A, one roIlIer directly over the other, and

it a wise act, because he had lost his hat, to

and private establishments.

By

open to them, and every facility for examina K is a roller placed at the opposite end of the
tion granted.

At Springfield the commission box or case, fig. 1 .

L, fig. 1 , represents a

this appearance of foolish willfulness, and our

throw away his hat-box also.

" Certainly," re

plied the other, " my hat was a new hat, and

have been delighted at the appearance of the piece of cloth having its ends secured together if some workman or policeman picks it up, he

National Armory, and the economy and method and passing around the rollers, J J and K, the will either put it on his greasy head or carry it
of manufacture at this great establishment.
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titude of some p eople.
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order of the President and Secretary of War, all two rollers placed at one end of the box or
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A piece of cloth bearing upon the upper .part· of along to the next station in his hand, until, on

full set of machinery modeled from those now the endless card 8heet, C, and endless trans- a wet day like this, it is ruined.
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